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Bowie 
dates 
confirmed 
DAVID .BOWIE is 
certain to play 
British concerts in 
.April or' May .next 
year. 

The tour, which 
Includes European 
dates, will involve a 
new stage show, and 
Bowie's new album 
Fascination will be 
releaned around the 
same time. 

Recorded during his 
American tour the album 
presents the new soul - 
sound Bemis. 

The Belllh tour will be 
II. first In needy two 
years and ill Include 
enina of datos at 
Wembley Sternum. 

IS. It Ron or Ronno? 
RON WOOD and Mick Ronson have both 
denied they are considering joining the 
Rolling Stones to replace lead guitarist 
Mick Taylor, who quit this week. 

So the job is still open, but a replacemetttt 
will be needed by next year when the Stones 
plan n nationwide tour. 

Taylor, who quit on 
Friday, will Join e new 
band formed by Jack 
Bruce. He had been with 
the Stone. for eve and a 
halt years. 

Mick Jagger, In Mun- 
ich. where the Stales am 
recording a new album, 
said he was a bit 
earprlaed end apes! about 
Taylor ilaving but 
thought It was all far the 
beal. 

During the past few 
days Bruce and Taylor 
hove been working In 
London recording eludlo. 

The real Of the new 
band will Include Ameri- 
can composer and key- 
board player Carla Bley, 
and pianist Max Middle. that thorn had been 
ton, formerly with Jeff penonallly problems In 
Beck. No drummer flee the bond. 
yet been announced. "il w all uaed by 

It le believed Owl all the purely mordent re,von., 
Stones fried to prnande he sold "I'd worked with 
Taylor to stay with the them In such n way end 
band, but after he had for no long thot I didn't 
mode M. dentelle, he went think I could go melt 
Into hiding and took hie further without some 
telephone off the hook. different mundane. So 

Taylor ha. denied that when thle !hence with 
he quit becae..e he weren't Jack come up, well. I 

getting enough money or wanted In be with him 

Stones'' 

drama 
starts 

rumours 
rolling 

McCrae sued over 
tour payment tangle 

GEORGE McCRAE le 
being 

n 
ued by the 

et -imager of hi. reseal 
11r111Y, lour for alleged 
breach of ra ,lnere. 

Seven Run Article say 
George and Gwen 
Meerne were celrocted 
In tour for 0,000 dollars. 
But Gwen returned to 
Americo without playing 

a Bete. 
The story wen that she 

had re throat infection and 
was ,able lasing. 

But Seven Sun say they 
given wore never 

and 
that Gwen went Into the 
reeding etad ion when 
ene returned to the 
Stale.. 

They also allege that 
George did not turn up far 
one gig and did not 
appear on Rocket Round 
Tn bin. 

Tb.y further add Hot 
severed of the booker. are 
refueling to pay up 
because Gwen ...not on 
the bur n. adverted. 

Action ... roll it 

:7-- It* i =era S 

' . 

ere -71., . 
:ty -. 

di -.a . Jt 

FAN MANIA erode 
again thin week abet. Bay 
Qty Roller. were record - 

leg a spot for Granada 
TV'... show. 

The producer and rase, 
appealed to the audience 
lo May calm dioig the 

f, 

P. 

Rollers' pot hat. of 
course, that was imp, 
ethie. 

A. worn as the fans maw 
their Sedtisb Idnb there 

s nothing else fan It but 
b charge the ru», hich 
meant are roc-metre a-na 

OSMOND REFUND 
THOUI1ANIlO of tlsmnde 
fans who have been 
.ending money for ticket. b' see their favourite 
group ai Birmingham 
odeo, h.v ben 
gnaing the more back. 

The mum in that the 
araan'a ,manager bs 

not meelv,d the eches 
yet and rather thee MM 
the ver the 
Chreatraa period 

over 
has 

decided the arks» wn't 
fe on sale tal the holiday 
borer, 

Other dale for the 
Demando tour ere nos 
eanplelnif »id out - 

111 

i ¡d 

held op for howl to 
minutes. 

Il meant lot of angry 
people at Granada be 
aleo la of happy fans 

specially the that 
meged b gee her ern» 

round Wndy'snee.. 

Hello croak 
WE LIP, IN the elam 
wat tke ala cockers' 
delete Tea lao, lesa la 
camel fee gin tab 
B eek were lene Mager 
W ok Oradea, had ea 
*Week of ,areas 

Tim e.eelled dote. 
weer al tting erelrd, UaaeW 
Cairene, The Orkin.. 
for del, h.. eea 
roLerrused 

le, Deeewaer 

He sold he bore no 
grudge Or had any 

`nnlmenl 
toward. the 

Stone. and If anyone of 
them uattled to make lelo 
album., he'd Ilk In be on 
them. 

Jagger said there w 
no qucnuon of Taylor 
hoeing been frozen out of 
the bond or anything lee 
11. 

"I enjoyed playing with 
him for long ame and 
hope ho don well with 
whatever alee ha'. going 
to do". in ever added. 

Asked about a replace 
men! Jagger tmlle and 
said: "No denrbl we can 
find a brilliant t lino 
blond gulfarl.t able to On 

Menem make-up. 
"We'll b louring 

rather extensively front 
vent Spring. Mink'. 
departure doesn't really 
affect the plan., by then 
w'11 probably ha ve a new 

Taylor, who wan an hall 
the WI »elate for the 

Sloalbum. pored the 
ne. In 1969 after 

guitarist Brian Janes wee 
found d.ad In his 
wlmmlng pool - 

Pilot grounded 
mated for eenere louseet end 
Warned vocal rhnrde 

The **thee has pro -op.! root ,e 
wchedale their plan. Sir the early 

rein RAVE cancelled all gip Inc put of inkthauah ladle I. 
the nnsinder of the year bemuse of exported by mte-Je.neary. 
We sudden Mrs. of lead Infer / base The band es port to reran, enuring 

guitarist David Pawn who ha. Mon In late Februaryadderty Marsh. 
ordered meepiele real ena I. bring (teeraalnarv»wp.gel..) 

WEAR 
IT 

WELL 
FANCY YOUR 
SELF? Fancy win 
ning a portable 
cassette recorder. 
Well put the two 
together and you 
should find yournell 
at one of the three 
Fares' Kilburn gigs 
In December. 

To .dmdaln the aceto 
spirit the P10011 are 

Wormer la ve ^ a 
, par ,ha' .git» record. 

er plea sample» net of 
Rod Stewart'. album* 
and Far++' album. at 
every rig. To o -la all you 
sane to do I Ire 

t uniregells odllt of 
the night - 1 .11k Rod, 
out feather Rennie. out 
tartan Kenney, 

The winner each night 
will IN taken backstage 
after the gig b meet the 
band and he peewee, end 
with their pert._ 

And part horn del 
thee may 

Too 
be other 

u prlsn. year. age 
taut We. of Mere. 
ranee nod wire fame 
took are epplatee al the 
end el one g - her 
arrival etas , bum. tn 
the Fare. 

Sbniiarb »Ads, yest Me 
F at ' h ,geowel are 
Moaning b nrprbn 

and the audience, 
with mow Rats though of 
cove they're mind aying 
erne. 

Ae on of th pen 
petrtoe. »141 Any- 
thing could Sr ppen « 

STUART HENRY'S Choice of 'Band most likely to succeed in 1975' , 
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GARY Garr EFt la 

Musical spectacular planned 
planning "the most spec- 

Gli tter tacular stage show anyone 
has ever seen", and it 
could mean an end to his 
normal concert appear- 
ances. có'nce1r S Gary Is wilting a 
musical with man- 
ager Mike Leander 
and plans to give 

mayend It a West End 
premiere before tak- 
ing it to the 
country's major 
cities for two week 
''seasons." 

This would be In place 
of hl. one - Mehl conceit 
dates, 

Gary aald Oats week; 
"I've taken the normal mal 
concert as far an It will 
go. I'll only do another 
tour U the musical doesn't 
.me together on quickly 

I hope." 

ACtIll9 
AI the moment Gary 

motorcycles, danc- 
ing g girls and other stunt. 
In his stage show. but he 
promises the musical will 
be even more spender! Il ,ill also mean an acting 
part for him. 

"I want le bring hack 
sariety and theatre", he 
aid, 'and mane It the 

MOM epeclneular Ming 
anybody has ever seen." 

RONNIE Van Zant 
looks vaguely un- 
comfortable a, he 
cobbles around the 

Rainbow stage on 
platform boots. 

Ills hunts ere thrust 
deep Inter the pocket. of 

hlek 
n 

leather coal. 
` giving hismlders 

penman..1 shrug. Ito look. 
I.jut like eewm tough guy 

Mhtaul t° rub out the leader 
of a rival gang - told 
Mars hardly n echoed. 
donee. 

Noroatly Bonnie gee. 
barefoot on .lame but 
today ere Lyoyrd Skyey rd 

~canine tar a gig 
that will finally stake 
. tole .mate nut of their 
bamboozling fleet trip to 
Europe. All the way 

. 
uand th ay' we been 
p,f ng and owing 

Io1he of emna nl for 
headlining bands. To- 
night's Me la their Ian. 
Theym headlining, and 
all seen are sold, 

Helmet 
Rehnanaa and allthe 

red cheek. e.t.a, about 
5. el pm, caving the boya 
time to get bark to their 
hotel. On the coach Leon. 
the blonde hatred base 
player, say. he's gong In 
Puy helmet from 
Illunlerta,s. Meanwhile 
Ronnie and Billy (piano) 
are content to angle down 
Ida howl room with trey 
of (kilo Chin end bucket 
W lee. 

They y lull from Jack- 
sonville. ve. Fiend, and the 

'He sold that some of the 
song. from the new Now 
would be In the traditional 
style with number, from 
Menthes andSlttlet. 

"II will still be a 

ahowbulll around Gary 
GUlar', lie o tired 
"I'm not bored or tared of 
concerts but thla musical 
Is the only way i can add 
something new and move 
fora rd. " 

SOUL EXPLOSION 

TOUR 

SOON 
DATER la ERREcmnr,ed 
this week for Attendee 
nut nolh ill 
pinelon' tours which 
comes to Britain in the 
now tea 

The seta Mende the 
Detroit Spinner 

ors,, 
Arthur 

Conley. Sam and Dave, 
Ten F.. king, Margie 

.loecphs and llletr 
Rieder 

So tar neunled arel 
Liverpool Empire (Apra, 
5): IM anele.ler Opera 
'tame (e); Canllfl Capitol 
(a). (btnnn Hall, Brawl 
(n): Bouthemplen Oath 
(oat tin): Ch.iham 
lnnlni (lull 1111: bow. 

leh Gemmel lltl: Fair- 
field Halle, Prettier. (IS): 
Oxford Neu The:lre(11); 
nrlghtnn Dome (it); 
Ilnmmernmllh Odeon 
(Ie): Stockton on Ten 
Globe (le): Birmingham 
Odeon 1(01. 

MIDNIGHT GIGS 
SINGER PETER Straker. 
and rock hand Reekhollom 
Bre rie.atlas 1.. oldeithl ee 
owen. l the Nn Map' 

Road Theatre, Chelsea, 
Friday 1101 ad Saturday 
night, 

The concert .111 b.pc. h 

mad ling aerl 
party 

pesol.aare d, 

D ANIEL BOONE hoe 
entered hoepidl 

tar 
an 

operation to savehie 
voice. 

Boone Im), who had 
Ml with Daddy Dena You 
Walk So East ha 
completed 200 hour, In 
recording tudlo !- 

nel rovide sutent mate - 
41 for release In case hie 

voice does not recover, 
Doctors told Boole that 

a nasal sal condition a 
o1 

allowed b continue his 
Chortle would be vocal 

damaged and 

Wyatt': 

BOONE 
OP ON 
VOICE 
he would nace to quit live 
appea ran cry for good. 

He entered private 
Wee!, London nuraing 
home Ih1e week for the 
first tech en of two - part 
operation. 

Yesterday's 
ROBERT W; 

with 
TT, who b ed 

Mo eeeee boag 1'o A 

Renee, has chats as suer 
termer hit ter his met 

M. t 
e Ia?n is 

Andrew 
iat 

the IMO (VI. Andrei k 

Enteral., Na. rod sill be. 

reJeeed on Fenrvary7. 
Mike Ndntld'al:mi. 

aé ata k 1 m 
tailed Dee Al/no e on ebb 
he tray. all lorba,nma. Be' 
b supported n aeld 

ed eaed mc.l 

D 
. (,rt. 

Cutler 
r bottle... 

Kerb. 
Ayer on wine 

STRAWBS QUIT UK 
TIIE STRANDS am rehearsal for a new 
quilling the UK fa n album In March. 
year, mnlnly breauea of They then none for 
male rotrlaUms In thla JOpanne, Auelmllan and 
country. South African tour in 

Aprli and In 
recording' new new Ibuy 'm. 
Their Cerold US lour will 
begin in June and then 1n 

Augual Mal will Oahe a. 

holiday before beginning 
anolhsr US lour' In 
September. 

A new album called 
Cheats will he releneed ol 
AA St In January. 

They hove. full' year of 
overman dales booked, 
and will not he book In 
Ill. country until next 
September at the aarlleel 
They fly to the Us In 
Januarybegin to d 
Three headlining loam 
there In I975. The float 
tour well end In February 
and b followed by 

street 
fighting 
men from 4 
Florida 
lour founder'nnmhrra - 
Itonne, (lobby. Al and 
Gary lNlanl - started 
playing together nine 
neon ago, In the cake of 
bands Ube the Aamane. 

"the emend out playing 
old Yardblyd tuff," 
,aye Ronnie, "and Roll- 
ing Stolen .lull. We had o 
hard time 'cause the 
Beatles were happening, 
Ferry (tone tar Mersey 
and all that slutf. But we 
never changed tour etyen, 
We never could do the top 

tool ropy o1 the 
YaNblyda and Saves? 

"Oh eon." hr replies. 
' There's Iola of Manes 
feeling sail left In our 
manic, but ti's not the 

1T n group now u mom 
we core playing the 

clubs. We breech/ le 
chaitel piano playa 

111111 and Ed king le 
make the third Sinai, 
which gave to 

a 
whale 

new ~melon." 
The biggest problem 

during their F.uropean 
trip haft bees edlaaUng te 
different p,a. yaleme 
that ammo not designed fa 
them. 

"11's very hard nndtng 
that will 

accommodate seven. In 
America we have nee and 
ae'U be belegag it over In 
We au ante. " 

IIto says they're not 
co Idered lad group 
In So rnas though mast 

gig. are NNer IIJ tosas mate dl with mar tootles 
anda ur del ol/dmn. of sS.hey unten Pare 

erm. Ah we me oat the ca 
levator, Ow cote go u 

and we maned loath. 
ag,'S 

Bonnie and his .main 

Naturally they preen.. 
playing In Dixieland beet 

1 all. Together with the 
Allman Brother end 1M 
Martell Tucker Bend, 
they're the Maim: band 
In the Southern Mutes. 

Rennie., tea personal 
preference is fee Britain's 
Red Commnyn " sae 
Meat releed, 011h ram," 
he *a),. "Paul Rodgers 
gat me put In gall. I band 
,.e1 why they're raved 
Bad ('onpauy. We got 
drunk logeth.r In e 
Holiday Inn bar In 
RoNasar, New York. We 
began to get rowdy, then 
we put Paul to bed ad 

n dm far puk1W 
Inietteaalm. Not th.a 
soya. *he, a 111 _e sited. Lyny re d 
have hea repute Man. 

"like when we mew 
back to I.mdm from the 
eenaine.t this Ilene. 
Nanette gem an dome 
Holiday tan enable I let 
an tuck 1w- I mean. the 
Government'. going to 
lake It out of you in Ogee 
saywwy, why net ham 
g od time asa buerb of frleadst homebody 

A apokeeman for the 
band Auld the lemma for 
their departure wa. the 
lack of rad1O a !pecan In 
Ode country, peclally 
with the reCently an. 
pounced tut back.. 

The hnd are very 
n much or, that N,dlo 

exposure helps greet1y to 
sell r Tarts and they Mel 
that Inn pportunIUan 
here do not allow a nand 
like the Strawbe ample 
opportunity la Scads 
upon a full promotion 
cempalgn. 

7 Il 

I i 

thra., a Metre mislead 
the wall - hell - then 
Melmean' onus with 
that_ Nepal for la. 

I. the ,null ,we're ant 
expected a pat an a cud 
Now, you aunt gem nap 
to piny good mule. 
noes what the people 
want. They wands nee 
hell old y,' 

\Mathat, who sa ye ls 
been *Melee ever .ace he 
as. remember. reckon. to bas a tik.ral eg. 
beingay. "My parent. let 
ow do whet I nt. e I 
gee my 

ha 
long end 

staraed k roll 
bead." 

The Iwo of arm .a 
talk long awl herd abort 
the Woes the, were living 

11111111t 
I SI a it1111111 

1tmlS1 1\1 I Iu101t 
voter Ilan el 

\ 1'\1 \ a.1rlTnit 
1lotcllnn,n,k 

R111T/Hiltl 
Bendy 11elgv,.,, 
lun 11e 

1'etrr Robins. 
1lwrlle, Moro.' 
lale a right 

11 aS.1t;l\I: 
MOM TOu 
J.,rk Hutton 

\Ds11t11S111, Si 
111111:1 T1111 
1etrr 1a Ilklnv.n 

1l1\'1:1111Il:sll \T 
xl1\ a1,E1/ 
Sloe 11un.,ldv.n 

a 1' D t l I l, 11 1 

1'1 111.11 1 TIO\S 
51.1111.10111 IIIII SI 
11 /; \ at 1 1.1. 111, 1 11 

i.n.nO\,\1T1\ 
Telephone: a1 not an I 

C. nag et peanut end a 
oke 

ea 
each day, lice 

theye Manny. nentag, 
bet nobody ever gash the 

end. 
"We've hod two nod. 

on tan 1 er," eary.. 
Ronne. le a Ira lie. of an 
way."fit as Rail mph 
/Ma he Yy and 

o 

h 
non.oat ,a mete other 
1're Nt Oar, wine 

coati eelsee eau.* 
meow -eels ma ell and 
henry yarrow." 

ltltly ell. tine 
when ., mugged 
Mm with gee lamp 
leedag Ina e,'aUaa Oat 
Thar* the Image M the 
hand- They admit they're 
*tree Bender. end Nast. 

.tngk. Free filled 
from the first ails,,,, la 

h111111ng op e, Amer, 
tun charts. they're Mew 
h ang In Mange their Me 
.hy le. Tn.1 as, Mar 
athurm el Murk Reeb 
- reuerry nano met w 
~erne* - and more 
Mink aem enaaa, 

'We're net .lmplh 
people,' nay. R.emk 
'the all go harm and la 

nonio.' 
Senos-Mng, Ow nit 

year le rang te be Min 
for slimy N. A third 
album MO M em u Hele 
.Clem to Me etta., and 
they're untrue Inc hale 
sod O.nade biter. 
reanrelag n romps 

'.Wen 11' I'mod» 
.et. wnnle. "I'm ; 
geshhaall 

had alaatere Saab 

nayleg gable 
doeg, sad 

twerp s and th,w loll 

OW el my chair for the WO 
MIL" PPTEl11ARVEY 

IrAANY 7NjpPltb ARE 150 
Rle40,f,1NANY '/b A ~Of 
Vno Nlsraoc 'OW( FOR 
/NPovERJ SHEL ROYALTY,.. 

p O /hpH ON EiTRTH 
I -SMALL- vE EyaQ 

WEND ,T! 

O° p Jo 

h O ° 
° I e I .p 

o 

e 

° 

feeTS ICE Nou AA/ 
VNLICENSED 1:13 et 

S/N41N4 /N A PvdLJG 
p ° Ia,Lé BEGClN6 

CONN/TTM< A P84c NI//SAaCF . --/MPERSDMAT/M4 ¡' A RDerAL CMG', 
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"'BELL 
BayOty 

BELL , Rollers 
Gutter 

RECORDS David Cassidy 
The Glitter 

ANDALL Band 

THEIR n, 1ñe Drifters Hello 

ARTISTS . Terry Jacks 

WISH 
EVERYONE YONE 

AVERT 
HAPPY" 

CHRISTMAS... 

BELL RECORDS 
3 CIARLES STREET 
EIERKELEYS«UARE. 
LONDON WIX EILN 
TELEPHONE07 491 3870 

i 

Tbnyawnando 

The Pearls 
Sbowaddy. 

wad - 

, 

... A ND A BIG THANK YOU FOR 1974! 
R.S.IN 1975 LOOK FOR HIT RECORDS FROM - 
De Blanc, John Hea theiinggton, 
John Henry, Linda Lewis, Lenny Mac, 
Barry Manilow Herb McQuay, 
Gil Scott -Heron, Ind Tyone Around Avinn 
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QUESTION: WHAT wan 
horn In I Reg, then Immediate. 
ly said thankyou before 
turning pink In lieu of turning 

NoIt loll contnenrender lime, but 
the answer Mould mike everything 
Clear - Scaffold - think about It 
Anyway, the three from Liverpool 

I are hack this Chrinlmas aiming at 
the charts alth a new .ingle and a 

new album, and their own 
intlmilubie brand of <mimes. 

They're still the turne three 
Scouees they were back in the days 
of Thankyou Very Much, a little 
older and wiser perhaps but sail 
liable to put out the oddest stogie and 
get up lathe wildest of tricks. 

Flows about this ror a good one, as 
told by the one and only Johnr 
Gorman. In 1997 Scaffold were 
Invited to do the Eamonn Andrews 
Christmas Show on Christmas Eve 
which would have mean) they 
missed the last Lenin home. 

No trouble says the show, we'll get 
you a taxi to to ke you home. 

Now rye always dreamed about I 

getting In a London taxi and telling J 
him I want to go to Liverpool," 

John, "and when we 
aoluellyald Il the driver only agreed 
after we avid we'd pay ~double." 

So there'. Scaffold In a London 
taxi heading for Liverpool when 

seone decides II woWd 
be nine to welch the show 
on TV - ii hod been 
recorded some hours 
earlier. Now where U the 
middle of nowhere are 
they going to find a TV 
Impossible you reckon? 
Ah, bed remember this is 
Scaffold. 

By Ihls limo the toil 
beading Into BIM was 

ham so they slopped 
al the (HA house they 
came In and knocked On 
the door. MI no renewer. 
So they went a roes the 
aoil meand, knocked aln al 

nother door and lilts 
time someone replied. 

After busty In. 
Irodurtlons Ike band 
rushed Into the TV room 
Just as their show came on 
the screen 

mean an can you 

err 

Interview: Martin Thorpe 

r 

C 

re 

ON THE BLOCK WITH SCAFFOLD! 
Imagine the look on 

Joerynne'e face', added 
hn. they were Juel 

flabbergasted, every 
one's pew dropped' And 
can you Imagine trying to 
tell people the Heel day 
what happened?" 

But more of that Inter. 
mr nwhlle let's have n 
resume of what's happen. 
I ngnn the Senflold front 
al the moment. Well 
here's that mingle, n 
record Mal really lives up 
to Its title. *tummy Won't 
Ile Home For Cbrtstmns. 

'Initl.11y the mingle 

n going to be n end 
up," explained Roger 
McGnugh. "hut then we 
derided In do 11 at eaten(, 
and It's mainly the mums 
who seem lobe buying IL" 

The fact Ihet a hand 
like Scaffold pul out o 

e m 
pod straight single means Jo 

h as putting out a 

funny single. but It seems 
they can't put o fool right, 
because even Ills .tonight 
single has come In for 

e eriUdsm,I 
was doing an 

Interview on !India 
Hallam with Kaltlt 

Skuen", sold John. 
Anyway thin guy rang In 
whti a wife had fuel Wed 
and said he found the 
rCroon n very bad taste 
anti wouldn't let hi, kids 
Ileten b IL 

'Well thl. upset me. but 
Glater on Radio Clyde In 

lasgow another bloke 
rang up who'. Satin had 
Jun left him. and he 
tetluealnl the record In 
the hope l/rl hie woe 
would he Blemng and 

e back. Son eke come 
ways, Iwo Hem of 

U.S coin depending on how 

nod you are al gamin 
"After that we found 11 

strange trying to Malty 
IL added Roger, " be 
reuse unlike Lily the Plnk 
or Liverpool Ina you have 
to analyse I1 - 

e 
their 

some hidden n nine 
behind II?" 

The .sInile came mrl 
Brim hack, Unlike 
the Album Sold Out. 
which was due out before 
lartwman but now has 
been dellayad until 
January. 

"We want to ease In on 
the pa.t.CTrimrrla deps 

melon, when noone91 gM 
any ninny." explained a 

nwrcnetle Gorman 
We're negetive pin 

trem. move even 
hing back suneM, I mean 
anyone eon get an album 
nut On time, but It lake 
onrething peetal to get It 
out late." 

De,plte t 
and 

Mn 
McGenr into album d 
the participation of 
Gorman and MoGough U 
the Orlmma louring 
Orman Scaffold Is Mill 
very much of a working, 
three roan entity, 

"It', Ideal fer ua to b with Orirnme, ii tl Mike gala Ml feel uy+ 
It and Inn." fall Mg, "John and T .t5l roil k while w01 Uiat de Mae dos his solo turf 
Idea is to keep illmta 

Back Cl th¡ elorybr,k 
though here's the mama 

Pare 9,n't 
11 who 

9caf10 
e been hors" Meryl 

Scaffold were Nevin.. 
µoncert eomewhe, 

'etched bynone ooh.. than Willy Rosman rid Jonathon Millers ho readily accept SmaRoNy 
InttaUon of a Bllhacb m Wverpool, TIM Ili V M the Scaffold =ppo, 
lo Ch where a 
ady, obviouyo,,y x.l lubrlealed, eepresee, 

some knowledge of e party roundel her plaK 
Well. we arrived a this oe Isar! Ittllo 

house." Rpm mod John, 
and Me hole , Y trouped In elm Mind in, 

the girl'. ther ,g 
!tither sitting wa irhbg 
the TV - and who ware 
they watchint bat Jma- 
ihnn MIUV.' 

Accident 
On realising It mil 

a ploy by the girl m t 
Scaffold back to her 
pies, they all left, hut in 
Mete Way to where leer 
they were bmmd, they 
permed an ambient In IN 
road, Miller, being 
doctor Immediately rimed 
the coach and ru,na o.se 

' There Ova thle Mn 
lying.In therood commit 
In blond," went en 3.010 
'but ea the rest of u 
n rot led freer she suddenly) 

aboua to life, Parrot ell 
t Mr iejoeir and 

pointing to Mike got up 
e 'aid, Bey, you IS 

Paul McCartnry'a broil 
er aren't you' 

McGee,. and Ma medial 
nsl compound fame 
again 

W Te RIK C 
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ALL CHANGE ... NEXT YEAR 
NEAR EVERY studio playing host to the musical talents of Mud Is a little pub playing host to the lager - drinking talent of Monsieur Les Gray. He was at it again on Friday night, especially since Mud had just finished their second album. While the others were leaping about the control room beaming with the very spirit of Christmas, Les was around the corner supping his pint. 

Allo you miserable so - and - so," he starts, as you haul him from a long line of dedicated boozers perched on bar stools. "50,000 a'day it's selling, we're gonna be number one for Christmas. At least we should be. Christ, I've never felt so nervous In all me life." 
PETER 

HARVEY 

TALKS TO 

LES GRAY 

The album, IL seems, Is 
the last Ming on has mind. Doing o quick Elvin 
Lmpreaslon he point, out 
that Lonely Thle Chrlet 

e could end the year 
for Mud In the name way 
Mal it began. That would 
make them the ally band 
a Ith two ends on Top Of 
The Pop's number one 

..,We'dhave ta t 

It with Tager Feet and 
finish with Lately," he 
bubbles. 

Then with any luck. No 
Chrialmnn hit will only Jsl be drenp pearing 
when they lease a new 
one In February Ire 
called Secrete That You 
Keep, and Ile already in 
the can The Mud epineh - 

out canting. with the 
release of the new a North 

me time In February or 
Marsh 

Í 
/ hy u.avF.IOHHNs 

iniin Mlrs%//. 

CAROLINE ROADSHOW 
SURPRISE sur- 
prise, I don't sup- 
pose many of you 
knew that there is e 
disco show going 
around the country 
under the name of 
the Radio Caroline 
Roadnhoas. 

Based In Liver- 
pool, the two road - 

shows are run with 
the full support of 
Ronan O'Rahilly, 
and the venues for 
the' gigs are adver- 
tisedon the station. 

W kdnesday, Friday 
and Smi eaym nights the 
shows . t the Place 

Theatre Club, SL Helens, Helene, the Dove and 
and on other ~Mao( the Olive Hotel in Spoke, and 
week, bookings are at the the She Club In Lb erpeel 
Fleece Hotel In SL an Thuredny nights. 

KENNY EVERETT 

PULLS THE WINNER 
LOST WEEK Kenny 
Everett looked through 
No pile nfentnni for our 
Roger Squire angle 
competition. and foal 
pile then was. In the end. 
he pullwi out Me tape 
from Ian Gordan from 
Rye 11 a1k, Inguteninne. 
Essex. The four runnen - 
up are Tony Iladland 

ON THE run up to Christmas, new single 
releases are fairly low an the ground. AB of the 
stars are either Just campleung winter tours 
ready to go on holiday, or otherwise they are 
already away sunning thernselv.. Just back In 
the country from the States is Kate Dee. lot actual 
fact, she Isn't In Britain far tang because she's off 
to Europe to do TV appearances to promote her 
new album and the single. "I've got the music N 
me". which Ls lust climbing the charts on the 
continent 

Talking of records. Fred Allan wrote In Ws 
week from Hull .vlth Me disco Tip Ten. Fred has 
been running the Caroled, Mobile Disco for 
about seven years In the area, and his policy has 
iways been to build his own units. He was 
enquiring about how easy It to to get hold of kits 
or units for quad discos. Anyway, here Is the 
current Top Ten Fred Is playing right now 

I Under My Thumb - Wayne Gibson 
1 Zing Went Tiles trings Of My Heart - Tramp. 
s You're Thr'Flnt, The Last, My Everything - 

Borry White 
4 Tell Ham - Hello 
6 Tm Good To Be Forgotten- CIO Uhl 
e Get Dandn' - Diego Tea 
7 Only One Wonsan - Nigel Olewn 
t Lonely Gtrl - Eddie Heiman 
. Down On The Beech Tuolghl - Drifters 
tip Hoc Lung - We. 

hem ileadloe. Grocery 
Gate. from sanderdemet. 
Surrey. John WorwlCk 
from ltlrminrmrrn. and 
lady from Les Itel Jnrr of 
the Coventry ItnapiLN 
BrwdneUng Service. II 
these four gentlemen 
would libe la write In 
¡mime u, chal else 
Capital Radio Tee - chin 
them'e would like, well 
meaner aa'ordlneiy. .e 

Gordon'. «Inning 
Jingle will he played an 
Kenny Everett's Now on 
Capital this Thursday morning.Cory 
gratulation* to Ian from 
everyone at Capital and 
here at Record and 
Popswop Mirror. 

"We hnven'I dedded ee 
release date yet," em 

Lea, but I think the 
alhum'u o lot better than 
the Inn! ' 

Ile reel. oft the track 
linune, ,end once again 
Ile ntirely oldies save 
for the nest mingle. 
There's Oh .Boy (Buddy 
Holly l: Diane (Pool 
Ank. ll Tobacco Bond 
(Nashville Teen.); I Love 
I low Ynu Love Me (Part. 
St.urº : One Night With 
You and Lore Have A 
Party !Elvis! and Talla 
hasie Lamle (Freddy 
Cnnnoni The album nlao 
Includes n number of 
peelnllel Minden playen, 
Ilk. Ilarvey from Hal 
Chocolate at steel guitar. 

"We learnt a Id from 
the loll one." says le, 
"and the time as gal Into 
II much more. Th 
arreulgemente re mare 
varied and Also the Thera 
of hacking mueld.e. " 

It sounder though 
there are a hell of lot of 
ballads Didn't NW mean 
Ise wan beginning to hog 
the limelight? 

"Weeslt" he hedges, 
"II fellow. an from End Of 
The World at the L. 

album. That one has 
become Peet about our 
mast popular number on 
stage, so we thought we'd 
throw In a tea- more. 
They are all different 
mind you - and of course 
I didn't dlecourage the 
olhere from ehoo.ing 
ballade," he chuckles. 

Despite into seemingly 
new tack, he efW expects 
the band to move on In the 
newt 

twill be a completely 
different year, hr y 
mysteriously. "It .till he 
a toe better for ae. You see 
we want L go an from 
what we nave wealsd, 
We don't want to go heavy 
or anything like that, lust 
a clue different tram the 
ol here. " 

Naturally he leekm back 
on 1974 on the band'. hest 
year yet - 

"It Wan the year when 
everything cane lo life," 
he goes on. "We were 
right In the middle to start 
with. W. were between 
the teeny market and the 
hen lee. For some reason 
al got pulled over to the 
teeny audience, but ml 
would really prefer (e be 
right In the Meldle Now 
people an saying 'Oh ym 
Mud are a geed band' but 
Mr quite a while we had 
problems. For instance 
college people were peen 
not Interment because 
n called teeny bop band 

le not accepted by all. 
Week we hope wore over lint" 

As /a the Cltrlatrras 
hit? 

"I dull rind U they 
release II year alter 
year," ha say. "Maybe 
we Can make U mien ere 

D ing Ceany ... 

Y 
rw: 

t 

n ( 

./ 5111 

hAOlT?Alanis 
if Nos ember n the 
D lamber) 

Tae festive mr.m rue 
la you .rule hot limn 
wheal with a0 these 
o mas ~tee \nerd 
))em deal Mow wire 
hit pal Stilt why rid let 
yonell ge 
plenty of .awn la the 

aplard (D you need a 
bit of help). 

dplu(OR! 
'411n Iioreseaer a leth 
J anuary) 

December I. your 
menith ohm 4weryaing 
gone Iowan a« 
trendy go) in hie new 
Take t mat No eorrin 
Mil make yew feerbend 
reaae onto the bode 

Ming of February 
make the need of this 
fee 'n' may. bright 'a' 
bray peeled. 

AQUARIUS 
(DMA January a ails 
roerwe) ) 

Denh a ma, decisions 
~yet «echelons. but 
Wee may \ecna.e ye. 
g I yourael In deep 

Stern. U The mama 
5J L ate skl/ea end 
hr <imaage, why not 
p.si keep your delm- 
able trap Not and kay 
stn in. goad hey* tar 

Plati 
auto Fea.wary a MN 
Mama 

It Wiley «Map owns n ¡Mart ,list babied 
your beat dm'1 p sad 
brae, sans te: Flay si 
vwl .ea. new sad JA 

assent control year 
temper why od pentane 
Tom - IMy err KY . esdered M the spired 

ARIES 
(Slot March to SON 
A 

lea etdle Y_ bath' 
rile« to gal bagger and 
bigger mail 11 Will 
op road ea year letw 
IheN, no way you ,a 
reel mien, drew days. 
Tremble la we9 Mora ak 
pal lop to yew gaiety 
end hAl yw nee nasty 
sack dye are het 
armed the ea'.m lins 
left, downed lse 
d ebt) 

T(i.R(1 
el)« April 114/11. ltay i 

Oneida .e Tatrrwas 
are used Sc gaYleg 
emerysmg aemr oww 
was - lem eesn t. p 
mbar, tar p ro pe lh ,' 
me ammo wIW es,e 
mw. h.BkIr M1/'n hag 
'aamll nhm om 

t 

you'll Mumat It and 
about aht )lao't 

collide (meld he sty 
thought) 

GE.YI Yl 
Walley dley a 7Nh Jnlnry 

Taw'11 e apiwOleg 
,Dase 

n 
de a Wawa 

MN handed Emu. 
gifts,e mom eapr./y t.. "yew av(al,e fa 
lid that WW1 ~Et 
wall M ptlawlA at 
KW lee saka.s tIM. 
happy. Rug arel et 
delt. (eles', ar-ta, 

make alm..lre ayo a 
ember a gages= 
cAVCILI« 
174Ja.e al yNa3tity I 

A tawgay 
.mnta. mad \e 
weer way LNr{g. 
h am eaIrinaMO t 
Re, It I Y. 
year Tap p-e' I h. . 
MI al a`ttrtAi hse 

d LImT ,q1 
a h mho" m 

k a - _o 

11 ' 

(J%o 
lelas Jtilg lo tint 
1h«tlot ) 

ltel.aasalps Mehl I. rnr\y bol eerve 
sothing reel ene de .qel Ir, Just NW it 
ewer weld, paf ~Wm 
(wrtoody) and wide to 

awl el agra-r-'Y. 
TM shoed/ men ,free he .1 a.enÁ.tt ya,hl 
e 111.ohd he U. wells al 

vin 
silo w r. 

tl be lugs!., f0 :WI 
lw.ls r 

of iime 
No .rge sa arid 'e. 
paekieg ] I 
Weenie e real srr.7 
Thh oat Pas owl y''. 

gel awayIron eel 
lc -regents le e10 
pa'epn wld *wet u 
W ay. 
L AIN* 
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Ilan i7 x I Il 
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JAN ILES on 'the hot-line to.. . 

RECORD b POPSWOP MIRROR, OECEMEERyy «teJ 

GLORIA GAYNOR is In the 
USA Charts with a bullet, the 
record being a revamped 
version of the Jackson Five's 
Never Can Say Goodbye, her 
second single release. 

In this country, the record is also 
leaping up the chart. This . 

coloured feline le currently being 
hailed In the Slates as the Disco 
Queen and Is not yon another rtnle 
from the Iphldicated dable3 
Her brand of singing doesn't Just 
bring on goose pimples it actually 
chile the eplrll and gets lo the tear. 
duct. lb find out what make,. this 
' asla' reel, we talked to her on the 'holline to New York. The 
conversation ran something We this 

Is tha101orlaOriynor? 
Pardon?" 

Hello is that Gloria? 
"This Is Gloria here, who's 

calling'" 
Record Mirror. 

Who?" 
RECORD MIRROR! .. , . I want 

lo talk to you about your Intent 
*Ingle. 

My latest what'." 
(Oh Cowl, wish she'd 

plug her hearing aid In). 
About your new single. 

"Oh yeah, great" 
(pause). . "I recorded 
it because the. sang had 
always `one dawn well In 
my sense act, so what we 
did was change the 
original concept of the 

one making It more 
soulful and funky, and I 

think 11'e worked well end 
in a more disco Ivpe 
record than the Jackson 
Five's version. I've 
always loved the song 
because the lyrics ore eta 

powerful, When I sing') 
have to gel really 
Involved others lee i don't 
give of my beet and so 

Gloria 
ynor 

isco 
usen 

usually it I can't get Into 
the lyrics I. don't bolter 
singing that particular 

Your first .Ing 
ne 

le wan 
Honey Reo, II 

leased overbore? 

Sore-oolnl 
"That's a sore point 

actually. They did r 
lease 11 In Britain butt/Icy 
Mopped It soon after when 
Never Can Say Goodbye 
came alt So I guess it 
was kind f unlortumu 

That they were practically 
messed slmullararously. 
Actually, Honey Dee we. 
hailed we the disco 
national anthem In the 
States as It went down a 
storm In all the dbenn 

pcciauy In New York. 
There what eat nhlleeed 
me In Amre len, aril now 
I'm having even 
bigger emcee"with my 
latent nitrate, so It's all 
happening. I love sing. 
Inc. but al the some time 
11 doesn't m anything 
to ifo body' 
listening l' 

You wrote the flip side 
or your latest single, dorm 
Me e, very 
inval edmea In 

n 
ythe wrtUn 

phere? 

"yeah 1 wed, We Jell 
Oan'1 Make It. but I 

wouldn't exactly y I'm 
deeply Medved with Mr 

Iting side. I have to he 
tsally moved on em- 
r.maly happy bout 

entwining before I cm 
well., Welt Moron come 
.eh the tap d my head, I 

writ Mee e (men «rl .e 1 

w t the fur ode 

because I happened la be 
dating somemeal the 
time and we 1001 muldn'1 
melee Its no..." 

N'e Joel Can't Make IL 
Ma lee rein, ballady men 
amenity love wen, whlrit 
I. very different from the 
Aside. Your noire .arms 
mews suited to the .twee, 
melancholy songe dm'1 
you la/hk? 

"No, I wouldn't exactly 
agree, I think I'm 
brumete Ina.mudh Y I 

cen One any leUeda song. 

r 

r, 

I never had asp formal 
training go I'm not 
ariAty elsslml, nor was 

I 

mimed In (-Tern an I'm 
not gospel n ien4ted 
Minh l have a nlylesf my 

I think you Wued 
mm.hr to Nagy Wilmot 
have parallels between 
you and her beet dawn 
befmal 

"Ned really, hut 1 Think 
ate -s permit eve written 
door / ~mew a M 
I'd love her to record one 

of them; r chink ea. the ally one who mYb tack le II - Iho 01147: know 
ennvgler way, 

say I've Omllae a- 
tiedchha nnngne on 

Irripreett leheonus tit 
my eaten) noise .h -ea; 
ound Itkev Aredla a. purely minoldentl 

1 d copyinganylo 
era dOn't to N with ith enysyy 

Mee ." 
When L year ea.t amumduet 

COMMON »! 
"(('S he ml .alma 

January, I'm not eeh the sleet dale Thy mnlett tel all Rem eta, 
berso me rem halos head 
se lice Diem Queen meek ala live up t. tb.1 name. t ton it (ag 
tracks, t know mo.l 'lists say they think ma or awn of 

ww 
Meer due, treekl are week at I don% I lave them 

They're se commended el 
of leant mild be eludeAny 

sy, I Nitta 11 

donna be np tnel hdlg, 
Po when ran a. Renew 

ertoleto eymmne?M a 
"I hap to trait Qe 

Rritinh isle* srnetarm a 
the New Year Noels'. 
Man .'lensed sa 'dyed 
I'm m the pram" 
getting my passport 
Together lib a gray 
thrill for no Messed 
none ewer been aft d We 
Irdbd Neatest" 

We Im1 messed 1. 
awl.g Ya r, OieeV 

1t'1S®®® IL 
S IO YADDYWADDY / 
BAILEY'R W ATF'ORD 
FRIDAI N1(111T al tf nee Rally' me a 

frolic Ine p.uedogrand- 
ear WW1, The llenas 
could enty be damned lr 
n mixed hooch: One hall 

m In nnunth velvet 
mate, boat,. and omen. 
Ine Jointly of Eau Dr 
Savage or (larlstian Olor 
- thdr lady friends sat 
unneeded In thrle plume 
Ing necklines. The other 
lot were an a.nnrlmenl of 
wmeuncllad species, 

Modem theme ply ails and C a A 

frocks. 
Whatever their rams. 

all bad to oil through a 

rather painful (especially 
the setae 

ee 

Fie 

w 
than Grade 

eld. sin her heyday 
(though admittedly our 
I1We Oriental Flower xan 
prosier). After going 
through the typical 
holiday -camp "W trunk 
In type a erhiemrnl 
the a. mnu, tom cod. 

quad 
the resident DJ 

d e:oe me be 
on) came n *age, 
ca.myranied by' scantily 
lad yoga dancers, and 

entertain"! ma with the 
cup ten aoundi while 
Showaddyreddy pal'mr 
final bit 'y Oryleeem tin 
thelr,mbs. 

Fleetly. the dudes 
appeared. looking res. 
pendant In Mole' toddy 
My rig-out.,de from 
sb Marw.ry berm lactic In 
.lob, Impute. «des «ad 

Weer.. htgbugbld by 
fleetly lurdeaus sock. 
sad boethel ereepen. The 
iwe Jranhma. Lamm 
and Duke, were the nest 
m age, (allowed by Red, 

Wt. end Tn..' an near. 
rid W/lo venalicio Ikave, 

Ruddy and 11, who dived 
straight Into Al The 11.11 

Tonight Strobe lighting 
flickered. making their 
dance routine look like . 
speeded -up t meat,a 
The 

tt 
*ere mitten 

by their miles show Inc 
Ihdr approval by clapp- 
ing loudly n'hen the sane 
folded. 

"We're gonna take ye 
on a Trip down the 
elwsioJlpel," said the Mil 
hungry looking Dave In 
math mld.Allantle raceme 

and prcdieMbly Mw- 
l.slppl Quinn prong 

forth. Their Inhw1 single 
blister CTrl.toae. gd the 

mant reopen«*. eapaselally 
hrn Duke age t 
r 

re ripped , Ith hie bam 
ite lot edge. tt IN Onset A 
lo, eh of 1 o (tabs and 
aerhs ldlo rid when the 
group did diem f 
as o.(inke'.(Skl Gang, 
In lading a hit of mine- en 

boot. Three of the 
ret Mee. pretended be 

alp sit, ocemionall) 
In the nmenhetenl et weal 
from their brow. I1 may 
an rids corny Y 
sy tint 11 

r tip handled, and ma 
el Ins) a tar cry from the 
noem (often boring) rock 
repeeidm. 

Were gonna do 
Ñ1lygood ale rock .ad 
I mher, bide you 
gee rev knickers down 

la.' Inv Jenard, ceasing 
a few abed palled 

v 
J 4 

1 

Ai 

11 

I 
SNOWT'ADO VIVA DDY: r-plndant looain'dudss 

)renews feast the h..... 
,wow In car tome. Mal eel 

bin .1.e 11 an. 
mpo.11ele le .~Minor 

henna., s fight had 
rot., out near Me bar 

end everybody etreteetnl 
at Irlr melee b a,.. a hat 

area green/ le. 
Now «/e dove and 

Mot. up you s In the 
heap heals." baler Dave. 
bile Kamm proceeded en 
lash the eye:Mete to 
rR to . tribute at loudly 
Idly. This u. lead 
aren.1 number two 
ppropriately eomed 

Ruddy) did Me hose.,. 
a andsaber ~sable 

.heel) of 11áie'me. voter 
Doris, the . bee a 
baldheaded ernlinn the 
sentience WA train 
hlmvlf es hngte. Ile gee 

9e 

J 

VLES®®® J . 
up en lbs )ebb tap and 
begs. bopping around as 
he roust have done In We 
ye, , more .bile 
days. 

New the rem, eta 
melee( .as I.5M and 
penned.: they may ed 
be sae ewe rakleg loud 
la she lard. but they « e 
know hew b armed an 
maws peeled art Maim, 
runt bled al army 

m deem., mu.1 he 
o 

the- 
Mended topper ads tilde 
of she Alienate. Ile 
lltlerhne's, aomvuda, 
hoop.. baps sod .kip. In 
J ampieg Jon Flash 
1.dllm alvlee the band 
bend el Ibe.lr-eonh 
Renner, The ether mean 
Mn elm Ma honddg 
Mtn via¡ and a 

coo 
rietin 

u.1 I {sleet 
Iterrrt, lea Sm drwmener 

d 
re *meat very *r.* swn o 

mare delver Now tae 
miler lick, «l - the ogees 

have certain amend 
o f rearm 

Tb. enema wan to 
endured by Toddy liana 
the.. Sadao pee'. bleed 

bee mb.bel l DJ who had 
been la Ike*Mica,. 

oeabg the Yew. He nel 11 felt even newel 
when de crowd 

dread he appeared 
age. I atest 

den% tame him 
1I hastily caller, She 

sedy-wede) back and 
teas tag as Mooch he bed 

Mende stropped to hl 
bumf 

They Sack and W M wan 
there 

lom 
neenbrr, skied 

had everybody Mode, 
u p. tlywn. mar Mode 
cad its g blond In 
fielder Memel . . `Ala á an one 
Midgard ard after « leery 

O mega Indeed a 
toe. JAN Wan 

LYNYRD SE VNI°f O' bloav/np.hr.Y fAe cobW.N 

LYN VIM sayer* / 
Itd1NROW,LON NN 
F.T. War. alt r dog doe to Okrleamu, 
watehieg yet mother 
year pas by and hemoulee lb 

earn if any defied« mw 
musical Wield In lab 

Ties Ike a gum ed Mod fee. the A ̂ tan a hills. a a hard petar.hs 
cable name brewedlee 
Mum and bee amy dl 
the cobweb, t a suet brand / le Mal ddb everything cred- 
itable bout fou-er. 
Anerie m ands. 

Ly.yrd tyayed, tar 
comayor! sppl bead this 

y likely In me 
hem t leery name 
band la alibi rludieg 

rrlow wad Queemany mew 
M la mar y 

friends a hewdlin,eg gig 
at de. Ralete r, 

Oryhele ao 

meow 
d problem 

Mal Iy s 
mated bylaw- memetle bell 
hole that Is tieW 1nbe e. 

lee eel Skyayed 
freshly ...c ab..A army 
parked the bail le pay é®ga le mar mealy 

)leg.. Sad every«, ham We me. 
from Me Mara 
..meets mere', lay been a 

rrapl d luan sagú 
m to barn level 

pm plrk san cop 

enea you meta 
Of 

ethics aIre 
f poNt. 

seabird, .ter enter'' 
ly ended eke o Ira` 
had teenerteenerrerwe an 
the re rebid 1+a 
emane .. ae GIMP 

mher. 
I reas d 

l limases'. 
.015 « .ayai 

rasIlla1 nhneva-s « 
berra - peseled 
dedleele as U, 
edema Mid sail - ha ever? up.da 
ekla end 

iLm/a, al.r,r.aid¿ . 
d srolibi. V! 

ue kkO deed. 

eyhu1netl 
Y 

pine sad S " 
Fama ras sap 

lice ' 
freaked ap ee 
Mantled selle I C did 
mime e Vo 

ir. e 
hms n,..e Weei 

a 
rea 

1 

II 

1 

hi 
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TROJAN SOUND 
Even/thing that's best in Reggae Music 

NEW SINGLE RELEASES 

KEN. BOOTHE 
Crying Over You TR 7944 

JOHN HOLT 
Help/VleMakeIt 

Through The Night TR 7909 

TOOTS 
&THE 

Sailing On DRA1o2í 

AL BROWN 
Here I Am Baby-TR 791s 

TITO SIMON 
ThisMondayMorning Feeling Noss 57 

THE CINARONS 
Over The Rainbow TR 7919 

TINGA STEWART 
Play TheMusic TR 7934 

ZAP POW 
This Is ReggaeMusic TR 7941 

NICBY THOMAS 
Lola TR7947 

TEDDY BROWN 
Code of Love TR 7942 

THE MARVELS 
Passing Strangers TR 7937 

JUDGE DREAD 
Grandad's Flannelette Nightshirt a1628 

NEW ALIUM'RELEASES 

4, 

KEN 1100714E 
Everything I Own TRIS 91 

10O7S & TIIE MAYIALS 
In The Park DRLS 1004 

4.441141 

:.LCB REGGAE TRIS 97 

Various Artists 

SHARON FOR R EST ER 

SharonSHAN 10S 

JOHN VOLT 
One Thntmnd Volts of Doll IRIS 7$ 

SU Brown 

AL 11130999 

Iles I /On Baby TRLS 99 

1.4" 

URGE DREAD 
Horton Q.. Roo TRLS 100 

THE LIMARO,'S 
In Tiuw TRES 97 

MAtet.o by B B C RRo,da Lta 37 StR, S9w,. 19 I. 

. 
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The !0t'i!u1 of 
C CAIN 

%) 
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r . e 
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Phyalcttl1', he looked a lot better. 
Down to a mere 10 stone S lbs, from 
IS stone, von nice, but It was either 
the early hour of the Interview (10 
a. m. ), or the effects of a heavy 
night out that were responsible for a 
slightly restrained Elton John. 

"Yes, well actually it's probably 
the effects of last night. John 
Lennon told me about these 
fantastic pills that you can get In 
chemists over here. They stop you 
having a head -ache the morning 
after. 1 forgot to take them last 
night." Rueful grin. 

Happens to the best of us, Elton 

Beane/idle. It's bock home after an 
amazing lu-gig four of the Staten. and a final 
statement about all those rumours concerning 
the seemingly imminent departure of Elton 
for lax-treeer eh or es over the water. 

"It's all been rumours. I've never had 
hones In Los Angleles, and I've never planned 
to leave tnls country. If 1 had, I'd have left 
years ago. I Ilk* It here. that's all there Is to 
It. I earn enough to pay the tax -men and still 
live after IL" Tlet's that me out of the way. 
Now what'. W this about leaping around at* 
couple of the Faces' gigs practically the same 
day ae you arrived back. No jet -lag? "No - 
n ot then. I went because I really enjoyed It 
The most exhausting thing about tours like the 
one wave just enahed in the travelling. and 
we had out plane, soli saved a lot of to-ng and 
too -leg The tour really catches up with you 
about three weeks after you've finished IL At 
the moment. I'm 01111 getting reedy lo do a gig 
every night 

At the moment, It's preparation time for his 
Chrtetmiu Riga at the Hammersmith Odeon, 

well as a live TVrnadlo racer( on 
CTratmae Eve The gigs will M slightly 

th different from last year'. In at there. no 
. upport net 

"We'll propbably do most of our American 
net, maybe with a couple of new numbers, but 
we haven't Mahal] at yet. We're reheat -zing 
thin week, and ways got a brass eectlm In as 
waU. o we hope it's enng to be o gad net, I 
e njoy playing al H.mmenntith 'ea it's got 

1 a , 

I 1.it. .,: i° l-//1) 

arl 

re 
A . 

r . .¡. 

Such a ale atmnqt ere, and it'll be great 
doing the stereo broadcast 

"Apart from that we haven't got any 
tmmedlate plane. The new album will be 
mixed In January, and there'll be s new 
single. Thenearns we'll be done ens daee in 
England and Scotland, probably to coincide 
with the album. Ws called Captain Paetastic 
and The Brown Dirt Cowboy - I'm Captain 
Fenastic and Bernie's the Brown Dirt 
Cowboy. It's based m our experiences 
together up' until the tame when we made 
Empty Skies - how we met the various 
problems, trying to get money out of people. ObvlouYare y, there some very personal 

I don't" nd 
and 

We 
a very important album la loa. 
ly fo to the mlxletg weestaa, but 

1 will m this one, because I want to make Sure 
It comes out right There art some gad slow 
songs on II - better than Your Song and there 
are two or three rally good rockers. There'll 

be a eagle ban lien albmml but we haven't 
chosen one yet. I hops you will think If good 

we spent eve weeks welling and recording 
It. which we've never doe before " 

W.. the net album an Important me 
because of the critics and their manta 
about Caribou, or just because It mattered to 
yore ' Bath." he realice "No. not both, the 
eritivlum dosn't bother me now. I expect it. 
The knives are really out for me In the Sates 
now, although the albums are dying rally 
well, and the tour was a sellout I don't mind U 
people say Mgt hate oe - I lust can't bear 
being sofa-gleled I understand way they do 
It, It's just eanethieg you have in nee with, U 
you're successful people can't wall to knock 
you, and If yon're m the way down they love 
treading you down even Curter, In the Stare. 
we keep being mere su cnaful - I don't 
mind, It keeps me on my toe , I lust bounce 
bank Ym have o'er 

a!it 

41 
a....:r: 

R 

Pictures: 
Andre 
Csllla9 

Al, for narren., Elko gnaw frown ae.ngth to 
strength. Nan one arum elm.drawn raMn 
celebrities limn every kind of meths to hie 
anomie, and the crowd name to get mole n 
and me enthualaelle. pa tha talo, he was 
supper let by the KOH Den Band, and Elton 
has nothing but respect foe KIl l at the cod al 
the Imur. 

"ghe wu really amazing, It's nurAue 
having to aipprrl became the audience. coos 
Mr the main eat, but she and the band really 
worked hard. She gat a lot of reaped over 
Wert and to desee.., ht sh.'eeeen gone 
Haight over to Europe fcr amt.work then - 
I don't know where she gets the energy from 
It wan probably bemuse this waz the me IoW 
we all enjoyed. Normally there are two se 
three bad gig., but everyone wu god " 

John Leneam waz w person who Elm raw 
quite a bill of - and of camy, there e art 
regard. 

"we nr.l did Lucy la The Say over Me rata 
couple of gig., when we decided W do a marl* 

f from other pease. The gtylinlllg 
Rock And Ruli Baby was another one we were 
going la - do, but never did The audlen0 

aetlerl to Lucy ea en good that a deiddd 
to record IL When we did it In the stater, Ur 
reaction wasn't ne good became they ~1 
know Sergeant Pepper takeve we do or bet. I 

bit shocked at afar, rtue lamas an.. 
the, the album Jut float'* haws taw same 
kind of legend thing a. it don sere. I n0 
thought the recordawould do a. wed hereas It 
has dale - 1 thought It might melee top p tW 
red sal wet at John we. eery pieand wl 

we did g, and I thought if I was going `do as 
Lerman cumber, I might as well do hea ennui 
the sop aide. which la one al mg I.vel* 
tumbrel, 

"I know a at of people tatty 'eh WS. 
drying up, n', write enough of hie °al, ban', 
material. but It sae lam oast/Mil 
to do. I've been amazed at all raw 'atlas w 
Record t Popewop Mirror cad ent 
nnta is beet Weird! 
"Still. the next single'. sure - 1 

.s 
imagine that the next ter w111 its as all w 

e can worryIn 
Cartbo w had sot of 

When 
en e'. ad 

the two index for the next angle rgnwial 
fl wlea re ago, people would play the a+lee 
a record, but now l thla they age 
bothering So whatever we mama. we 
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ELTON JOHN 
talks to 

SUE BYROM 
make sure that the B-side's not on an album or 
something. Actually, the next one's really 
different, I do all the backing vocals on It, and 
1 sing about six octaves deeper than I normally do. It sounde Uke a Irme between 
the O'Jaye and the Four TapsI A real'team, oiler of number It in, called Philadelphia Freedom. Cene Page who doe. all the Barry White arrangements has done the arrangement I suppose It's another kind of risk record, but I don't mind taking rt.ks, because if you're going lo play safe all the time. 11 just Isn't worth IL " 

Switching wings for a moment, what about 
Wa Used, Elton's favourite footle team, 

"Well, it'll be great to see some matches 
although they haven't gol one thls-week, but 
I m n DR of a jinx. I haven't ern them win yell 
SUIT; maybe It'll change." 

Maybe Elton ought to ploy In the team - at the moment he's certainly flt enough, because apart from his new -lank physique, he's also been getting Ina lot of sporting activity In the States. 
"I played a lot of teenle. and had quite a few 

gn ones with Blllle Jean King. It's great being 
able to play with someone of that standard. 
because I learned more In three minutes playing with her Ut an I'd learn In ten games playing with wmera of the same stand. rd ae 

e. I played a few doubles games with 13111le. 
Jean against people like Jimmy Connors - 1 

wouldn't he stupid enough to play him on my 
own. A Couple of limes I played with Jimmy 
as my partner, and every time I made n 
decent shot, he just sat on the gross end Milled 
himself laughing. It's a great game though, I 
Joel wish there were more ,courts In this 
country. DCan't get Mtn all the social thing 
about belonging lo club. then having to 
book end Only being allowed to play for so long 
and all the rest alit Squash Is another game I 

like, but It's the some thing about Rang a 
club." The end of neat year sees Elton'. 
famous two-albumsa-year emtrnot up with 
hin present record label. Had he made any 
decisions about what he'd do after Mal, 

"Na. I don't know! I reran atone point 1 

never thought I'd re denwllh PACA In the 

ÍI - 

States, but 1 did. It'll be nice not le have to do 
two albums U we don't want to, but then 1 

think It's been good discipline in a way as 
well. By the time Captain Fantastic cornea 
out it'll have been a year between new 
albums, excluding the Greatest Rib one, and 
I'm glad about that I Link U was the right 
lime to do the Greatest Hits one, there's 
enough material But with the pressure off to 
do o set number of albunv, who knows' We 
might do lour albums a veal', maybe none." 
Meantime. there'. the BrTU.h tour next year, 

as, and maybe a new home - but 
he a 

records. n England, not In the States The band 
and Elton are now known ea the The Elton 
John Band, ey're getting a lot of recognition in their ownright. and Elton'. record 
company. Racked. I. getting together, what with Klkl'e sea album, and the signing of Neil .Sdnka in the Stales. It'. been gone year, 
Captain. Hope the headache wash 

GEORGE HARRISON: 
Berk tiarse(PAS loon) 

ICs been a long time 
since we've had an album 
from George Harrteon, 
and thin one came. complete with slap' 
studded cast of guest 
artists, but then Harrison 
remarked quite recently 
on a Capital Recite show, 
"Everyone I know Is 
tamous" We believe you. 
George, seeing as how 
there s Erie doing a Utile 
bK, and Ringo helping 
out, not to menUon Tom 
Scott and the L. A..' 
Express, and Alvin Le, 
and Billy. Preston and 
Knauss Norseman and .. 
. the heat goes an. Too 
album opens with an. 
Instrumental number, 
Hart's On Tour, necom 
panted by the L.A. 
Express, which le n nice 
opening. The rest of Mal 
lde though. somehow 

sounds full of the All 
Things Must Peer era - 

and Inevitably Ole in. 
fluenoe of George's 
philmophlcal beliefs we 
last track being Maya 
Lave. Side Two Is where 
the album kicks off 
properly . Ding Dvt,g, the 
Current single doing me 
opening nonuse then me 
title track. ami then my 
favourite truck, For Fen. 
Man. Mvledloue and 
fluent. and quite differ- 
ent. It le lie IJn. tin 
Retobo.I close. the 
album, not az repetitive 

someas Rd.... chants 

c 
d n be. a a gug'INbl 

mg bubble. awns In the ' 
background - there'. - 

4 'I 

sunlit a steel band .00hd 
there by the end. If the 
first side hod convened 
the variety and pn,gren. la of the seems, 1t would 
be a great album as .1 

s, We sUll worth 
few spine on the stereo. 

S. 11. 
RARIIR4 STREISA ND: 
Butterfly ((TLS cools) 

I .tIU haven't figures 
out ally the front of this 
corer has a drawing nl 
the lady on the front ato) 
an open n packet of butter 
or something ant a fly 
eraa ling over 

lo 
r it on the 

hack. Still, n not 
why .. 

u 
Listening 

lo a record by Streisaafd 
coma down really lo the 
material it contain. - 

because by 
rTI people either llbe her or 

they don't This album 
has .e mlereting nerve. 
n the credits Tom Scold 

who scored suds a euchess 
with Joni Mitchell al 
Wembley this year. He's 
arranged seven at the 
hacks. sad chipped le 
with orne woodwind 

it1l 

F4' 1 

7 - 

f 

playing atoll These 
tracks include Bowls'. 
Life On Man. Guava 
JeUy end VI The oared 
Tmrs Roll wNrh add up W, H 
to en InterceUng eeleeum 
II nn thing else. Perrwp. 
then'. not pee strength of J O 11 al N Y N A 1/ ' 
her I.sl tram. The Way 011G MT1 WI. 
We Were. but uure's.u11 ) 

rise With quality Muff d11J Mmi u .rJ 
Mr-. - x,0. sea S the Ideal Matte. 

h Inlrnrh'M Ile ll.reeoe 
te M enjoyable mixture d 
moonlit which. ,Leine 
the eañ. d eight yam. Mn become trefr,ensetu 
Mu In puny rountrin 
Nub Mimed with CBS in 
Cpl where his debut 

I 

TWO tsOMIII_FAs Keep 
new ambling (Con se.*) btu Bau has the vary 
dlfflcull task of fdhwln{ 
up fresh Idea no' 
Womble tales to mat 
suitable records. And the 
result an this his third 
album la most refreshing 
and orielhaL Mike Ball 
he baser) the theme 
dround Orinoco.. .Mrs of 
rerr. to which M tltsdo 

himself as .n astrretaat in 
Womble, Of The UN 
vene; a cowboy in The 
Orinoco Kid; an explore 
lit Jungle I. Jumping and 

conductor of an 
orchestra. It Is . much 
more dvenlureur album 
than the previous two 
perhaps because bllke 
Elan ha, found what he 
wants musically tram the 
Womble.. Fate track 
brings many suprteos 
particularly when the 
tune of Pandora's Ben 
gets on the way 
Me-...lout Hall Of The 
Mountain Womb.. Side 
two opens with a catchy 
Womble Toast followed 
closely by the Invite.. 
To The Plug -Pang Ball 
where they meet Oa1ta. 
Wembley! II mono W.& 
retry -ale ul te fact It I. 
a grant way of netting 
lime to uninvolved or 
complluled sound. And 
what better way lo wand 
up this jolly .bum than 

with their equally jolly 
and highly spirted lvombling Merry 
Chlretmael 

E ngle title 11 Up Wee .0 mushy Ierl tlalw 
cd by I an See Clearly 
Now, Nun became 
leading ...hanger, With 
the suite. el two . burs, Clearly no' My 
Marry Oo Round. It seerru 
mdy flu sial «Weber.. 
Roe of many great flumes. which ere 
popular in ddeeedanas 
hall. and IM me, shoo. 
be mad lelo de outer talning album. Traa. include Cupid. 
Vou Oat Saul Stir It Up. 
Ouay. Jelly Hobs Me 
Tght. Nice Time em I 

Can Sec Clearly 
Nowt W, H, 

G ANA GILLESPIE: 
AIn'1 Gonna Play No 
Second Fiddle (Vietar 
010E I 

Dana's me of there 
people who's name le 

ellknown and M. 
teem. to have everything 
spins 'for her, yet me.. she' sttU nasn', 
found the big break. 
Possibly this album will 

see the turning point; 
oetref her hocking bond 

are fattured, Including 
Peter Arneson, letely of 
the Rubettes, and they 
seem to be working better 
with each other. Dane' 
produced the album,nd 
also written seven al the 
!'tuck., the result being e 
much funkier sound man 
her most 

r 
ecs.. ex. .al Gva m record re- 

leases, Side two hr-. a bit 
more trlety, more slow 
number, Mallet her salve 
come Wreugh. Obr e 
nice lady, site album 

hMid help break deem the 
armer between private 

and punllc.ucaus, .R 
ELVIS: Illu M The 10'. 
(nCALPLt TV) 

This year ma et have 
been pa ruoala sly ...tying one for Elvis 
fans - his single My Noy Is 
h igh In the .Ingle'. 
charts, and his 10 rill. 
Is Penn ..even higher in 
Me Lis chart Fm three 
who'd like tvlmer record 
for their celleeum. MI. 
one has Elvie ingmg 
exactly what the title 
say., 17 hits of the TG's. 
Tracka Include An Arneri 
can Trlogy, There'll.. 
My Everything, You 
Don't Fleur 'Tin Say You 
Love M, Always On My 
blind and Burning Loro 
One paint to note - 
of the leunke re In meen 
Meanie 41.14. 
SLACII ALiCEt PhItUp 
(nes11/) 

Sleet Alice ought to 
lg Ctest up dnrY 

mawam. a. be lateen than 
an ***** a roc. east roll 
combo, H elcally, Ut y 
hare lot of in. and. 
That. If tidied up would 
Improc their overall 
. cued 100 per rent The 
lead singer. Alice Spring. 
ha. good gutsy vole,, 
but mound. Weller to goal 
Quaws *Specially m the 
battler nu mber. (an, 
NY omitd mum 
htndr.nen than helf4 
The m otelana.wm Id be 
most capable . Male 
nsp.ctlen In.trumenun 
but lack the neeraaael 
o mph and Pow 
tha'e needed in rooky 
aet-thine 

ey 
To be se. 

rhanwns an stage den . v1ny1. J.I. 

HAMMERSMITH PALAIS 
SHEPHERD'S BUSH ROAD. W6 

PRESENTS 
GRAND XMAS PARTY WITH THE SWINGING SIXTIES SHOW 

REMEMBER THE ROCKING 60s 

THE SWINGING BLUE JEANS 

LOVE AFFAIR 

HONEY COMBS 

NASHVILLE TEENS 

MOJO'S 

CUPID INSPIRATION 

M.C. BRUCE BENSON 

ON SUNDAY 22nd DECEMBER 1974 
7 p.m. till 12 30 am 

TICKETS IN ADVANCE (1.10 FROM BOX OFFICE 
AT THE DOOR E1.25 

TU. 743 2812 
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P AND NOW FOR A. 
SAD STORY OF.. . 

EiyuI!çJ 
too 
high 
PD.OT ARE in limbo. They've scrapped 
their headlining tour after only one gig and 
their Immediate plans are very much up in 
the air. 

It's all to do with David, says a woeful 
Stuart Tosh. "We'd only dono one date on 
the tour when he developed chronic 
everything and no 

Interview: everything's had to 
he cancelled. 

'David had been 
eomplalnlflg of a sire innd 
voleo and we didn't want 
11 to get wove so we took 
him to beguile I. " 

Drummer Stuart and 
keyboards man 'Billy 
Lynll are "down 
London for a round of 
press Interviews. 

Billy takes out another 
Doubler and explain. 
how disappointed they 
are at not being able to 
Rlay their Edinburgh 
ome town overChrlel- 

ma. 
Cancelled 

"We'd played Warm' 
inster," Stuart Inter 
rupt., "But after the 
sound check at Shrewebu. 
ry we reallerd David 
wouldn't make JI through 

the night no we can 
celled." 

Lead singer David 
Paton, hit writer of 
Magic, Is book In 
Edinburgh recovering 
from his throat corn - 

DAVE 

HANCOCK 
plaint but noone knows 
how long It 111 take and 
so all the band's 
Immediate plan hove 
been disrupted. 

They were planning lo 
record a follow.up single 
UM month, for January 
release, nnd their second 
Jbum to have been cut In 
February may have to 
w O ll. 

"You see now 
planning to tour In 
February and March and 
bite I the dates we've 
had to anCel," Stuart 
explains. 

aa chain reaction has 
eel In, They were 
supposed to gob New 
York in Feruary to 
promote the releane of 
their flat album. From 
rho Album Of The Same 

Name. 
"Were we?" says Billy. 

"You'd better melt Stuart 
about that, he don. most 
of the l taing. ' 

"Oh yes, we did henr 
.1m/willing," add Stuart 
"Rut I think It was) l 
going In be TV rather 
than actual glee." 

They're a strange pair 
and admit that none of the 
band are really n 
trovert Billy le very 
honest and has dry 
ten. of humour and 
Stuart, well , he 
really dons do mod of the 
talking. 

"I suppose an siege we 
meet seem rather quiet 
but really or 

end rather n lot we're 
trying lo g 1 more of that 
Into the .?ago show," he 

w 

s 
"We'll aim be ua te 

bubble shim, but 
generally I don't Mina v. 
Sr. leaping about 
band." 

Even Billy IlrWed 
hime.lf wbn ti e 
tunneled theym Night he 
adppmm Ray 
Qty Rolbn. 

"Ash nat. (Scolllh 
spelling) they haven't 
been *eying that have 
they? fin you think 

and li Usenet" he 
aka, 

Stuart leap. th: "We're 
nolhing Ilk. them and 
don't mind la them al 
all W. m our own. It' 
probably became ochre 
Edinburgh band* that 
people ore eon ang us, 
but there'. no elmilarfty 

mall." 
Billy know. n couple of 

Be Boller* and .aye 
they're Jte guys., 

Then somehow the 
ems ver.000 drills to 
bomb p.m 

Evacuate 
"Oh, we had on of 

those when we 
one 

playing at Haltin., 
yaSluarl. (The 'ere 

e upporl band on the tut 
Sparks lour). 
"I never thought those 
rl of thing would 

happen to me," Billy add. 
drily. "It oar on the and 
of the pier al Haomp. 
you know one of those fish 

d chips and amuse men 
meddle pi es. , 

Stuart taken It up: "W 
were half way through led 

act wmorn when we had to om 
out and evacuate the 
building. After it had 11 
been checked and we went 
hack and Mlshed the 
w et" 

They peonies a differ- 
ent type of sound Iv Inelr 
future eleu ee e, "You 
could call It maudlin 
funk," my, Stuart "With 
Ian corning the Use band 
a permanent member 

s lead gutter, he will also 
he doing ono writing 
Jong eflth lava and 

"And 
am. 

Stuart'.ho been 
playingt arc ens r 
In plano that ery 
Ini.nml g," Interject. 

SaariBray. 

rows people 
ml 

would 
that 

r t peel Id find 
them let eeeee ing, after 

ell, he le n drummer, 
"And I'M getting thin 

bon drum all, euslom- 
uttt I had a hnndrnade 

Amerlean kit but the 
BrltW are are iteeg. 

So what would Billy ilk. 
to do with his new hound 
we.lth7 

'Wel, when I do get 
money I'd like a 

~niche or a Frfrl, but 
that won't he for few 
yore I don't mad 
starting with an Etype," 

But for the None head 
('110 art, grounded, which 
mane they'll Piave an 
ea.), relaxing Owlet, 
ma, But Uth New Year 

U they hope le off 
really big, 

And. oh yr., girl"they'. 
all Meador*. 

THE FINGERNAILS on his 
right hand are womanly long,. 
he can't rend music and his 
voice has dropped a tone and 
u half. 

Over the last eight year+ 
Ralph MoTell hits built up a 
steady reputation as one of 
the country's top singer / 
songwriters. notching up 
healthy album sales on Jhe 
way. 

But now ul the mgr of 0, be finds 
hinwrlf wigs a all angle on hie 
boils, which mealss nppeannces on 
Top of the roen and flood of 
intream romans when kb meths 
ago them would have been woe. 
And the song ths1's changed his life 
m creed alb b one he originally 
mote ,l recorded hock id 1500, 
Strom of London, fulled album 
Melt. 

'iii was originate 
written to go on my ft t Ibum." MoTell e. 
pained, "but I didn't 
thine. 

b 
Ii a. strong 

enough. We wereo'iggoing 

album either 
thnal 

Ofu 
Dudgeon, who produced 

n my ot two albums, petard. roo hem. um. 
ee.use 

s -e 
!rea trae\ h l 
"1 even offered it to a 

friend for his album bol 
he thought 11 eses tooa, sad 
and after tbal I lose 
confidence l0 11 Rnge«, 
erg r. 

vn' first burl of' 
the t side at sor Spiral 
S allure you will 
find It number tñ.a0 
allay remate a 110,1 

Interview:, 
MARTIN 

THORPE 
Intro :Mat a hb live act 

"For betel period 1 

decided 401 so play It live 
ague. bu 1 u I'm there a 
entertain people. and If 
they want te hear it I 
pay It Ire very impale 
wing 1 enjoy. laying, s al 
it's . the udience 
Join I. .e ry 
underrated pet . 

Tie .Ine la nee' the 
originalrecording. To 

capare the live feel 
MCTeli re-rerardrd the 
track with backing 
vocals, n meshing be 

pldn't have done. he 
ointed out If it hadn't 

been rho.. ed the eagle. 
That's eametbmg he 
further emphasise. when 
he aye dust m, wing is no 
longer his - It belong. 4o 
Br audience, 

The WW..ee behind 
the mot came from 
McTell't echoed dope 
when he and his felon 
used to waeder armed 
Tower RID eaean. so the 
d awe Id me. 

"I'm calmer and 
yes nave in be blind not to 

move people when I 
ma living In Feria In Ise 

d rope 

C 
r ar 

toot ion a 
wm~ a,pbrh v 

ti1rnnA .t 
=.I 

probably mean 
Imogla.peeUs. 

telling 
r...,-...-.-.-0-..:........... 

a Alre rn ̂  Tong o 
gigs It Interesting ng 

.. 

It I10 w.tar, ha 
emwalms b Ms new 

Relph MeTB the pop 
Le 

ao.ge. Ralph Mcmadlgat 
or xurrirane rleTyu will 

IS 
never M men. xa only 

Mat really brought 1t few yeara 11 meat he one of 
home in roe berg.. t 

Paella as 
o the mot freenealty 

allualion Is fuworse py album bin 
there. it 'eysanted what radio." 
1 saw In tad..." Retell began tevnag 

the sonar. when he ma. anar, 17, mopping 
chords a IN Ms friend. 

..Somme would as 
mope know a chord yon 
didn't, 1 eve Iwe'd 1a pa y I a Ism where der other 
guiars mould turn storey 
to stop you melee a 
rimed. In the end we 
started .eopples. 1110 ao ITl nn ham Al a you 
show m u E tams " 

Par the Wt eight years 
store tee turgid pralre. 
alma? MoteB reckon 

'. 
tual Men bucking 
d, as reaming W 

Wier, 
'a after. entrara and 

Beat forbad Mot,ohi 
releasing 'Mr track as 
.ingle before. uvesh i1 Y 
by r N. beet ammo 
Sub. You rol go ea far 
41 my Cat In a kit of 
people's ndds Stream at 
tondos to M=Tea. 

'Ice. e In thing ~me gla often 
bring used in areola. 

Iaher bemers'steg It ar 
Rev use It a Modem 
poae, and over the Wt 

acknowledgement en me am Y kit Is. been a clew 
pair of aoven for Top of 
the Pop. 

'9lsueny my sage gear 
Is what in muy. 
Cae whenthe ewnwe rehearsal,r caer for Top al 
w e Pop.r pry maw 

[OP r, r 
1,44111154i - 

trooping 

n 
o 
hin root nerve temed them through 

settled heath that this e. 
bis temas' gnu. 

'7 mu 
shin I, bough: IM 
two yearn ago. though 
did bay row meo reads 
and pot a l a new blade a my 

Rut hl'a w y b 
math Top of the tesar.PopeSii (hough Ira 
Jmruk la reality even 
lbnngh It rae guile 

// 
mg Sri 1 enjoyed it 

v llge7u11 1W 
mach " 

ama play 
tag en numb tin .ann 

*Oki over Ike loot ."Ig*1 
a year.. Ili r ire ha. 

audited bong and halt 
borate. of hi. drtkrg 
mid smoking habit., boa 
baeleally the m end hi. 
guitar have .food the wt dam, and he isn't Jean 
te change Is Ire Tnpbl the rya. 

1 sea m tin' Iasi seal 
10,íd Wei >.Ahare I cam 
going to IIM IM M up at so = e nod op d 
played, h, n elm can I 
e. No elm t I've never 

used eat g nay 
stage, I Intend to tae 
oral um ueomme It'B el 
me lean bare a tit - take 
the nee -settee all, 

Ditlerent 
"I haeee't played d eride Kolar Moor, but 

I monist bane to goa. 
though l eon very ea a 

m lave ellb moo .ad d M 
ammele gumte. If. 
Molly dailenal .tylw I'd 
probably hale to get 
S eeder Telemeter. 

"Rut the soar rots. 
S et, teen [he guitar. I 

ofreo Inver arec 
toyed r abg.g. 

.being lo only r Imp up 
on Waag. 

ra rrai 
gel 

"limaMs sbgldl wmldi 1 

ay r a Waaa a rest If 
R raga prom M 
abLLttry rap 1W n. o.n 
01L 1'A eau IL bat I 
dual regret ~day WY. 
Wier. fake." 

They rag le Y Mat 
the ear. 
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SPEARHEADED by 
Sahel Som0on. British 
black le tually 
broke throu h Ws year 
and now another Brattish 
soul eel has twee tipped W 
nuke It in 1175. 

They are Tres. come 
Iran such dlrene pieces 
ea Jamaica. AnUgu end 
Indo and . , they W 
have orange hair. 

Their latest single. 
Number One laver. has 
been getting airplay m 
the Reeb and DJ Stuart 
Henry hae named the 
band a his lip for 
tardmm part year. 

Although horn to 
dltlerent p rts,uch. the 
Ms guys Ina lived in 
L.aidm mat of his Ilia 
The l»e-up »ludo led , 

and bees guitars, key 
boards, tenor sea, drums 
and trumpet 

ALBUM_ PICKS 
s11NNIE Ittl'Itli'TINI Perfect Angel (EPIC wise 1 

»Idyl,. we've helm led to expect too murh of thlr lady - certainty lhle album'. nowhere n 111,,,1, n 1101011111 repmru wig et.d daapile the 0rue.. of SIvle Wmdp, end Wmbrlma 
Il ti nte'. flue o01n.e vacate ore ImprreIve 

nth l,hl III Jlot hunt Ole lung MlnI» 
11,ar,I with ntntanl (lalurd Rudolph an a 

1.11 Ilelllwsl.ht aniungl with the two Woodnr nupnwlllmle not even 01nele'. eons*, Tel. A 
1 till,, Trip and N 111h. track are as Wtinderlk. 
In emend, merit end phi ulna Mal it want like 

n 
noon Nevis Impena,Ume In a higher 1,p u ,n h l of the time. 'till, nuyhe neat time, mooing, ,.h kiln? 

e + 

Twenty 
YEARS AND years ago 
soul'lreaks would talk In reverent tones about 
Gladys Knight k The 
YIto: You see the group 
were never going to 
make It. What, with 
nano. Ilk,, that. 

Now Gladys Is )oust. 
Ing with Aretha Frank- 
lin for the Queen of soul 
title, which means a lot 

O. D. of people have wised up, 

I lliliw (TIIIPORATION: bunkum' gad (RCA aria 117711 

n1., I. till of Nattily, da oenhle hnlana, god tout 
110n's brought Hoag Corp. fame end fortune 

a,n.'1 1111 ve n very ng (Re, and when e had lu 
ehnrl eking you know It'll aIlp Into the . ulnrnlar4Me without upaelling coy old deem, 

/1111 Ihnt'e not In criticla Ile validity by any 
San M. balanced comfortably on the Soul I Pop 01011011. 

nter the I Ilia rata well be the doorway into ,nil 1o0 101 of new IIOoMrs eta well ea being ,tvlrnmr effervawnl for dillnry, L yo, like 
n.. Abuts., yth'll enjoy the nlbu Huff Said? 

O.U. 

ISOULGOSSIP 
liiti,irsr mu+ In a quiet week (everyone's ton 
hw.) palatine up decimation) is the revelation 01n1 
11r41. 31u -field's (Lrtnm label will e w be 
d1.ullneld memo It er Rea. rice deal Involver 
all the MOnm luck rerk,gue Irma (blue 
Im.ell .tv well ns ()orlon, .rtl,. The 
l,npr.w.lnon. Natural F011, amt terry Ilubon. 
l'nrm. 1. rnrnntly narking on his flat album for 
hi. ton paint1 label as well we finishing off .- 
..pond ire. be the Rim Mimi. New bunk from 
tdarlie ON.. Moh Ing track. - history or 
allude Rot -tads - due out In lain January. 
t l eon, bile. If you get a nook Token for Tie.. 
end are eager In .prod it. tAr Joan Rrovens 
Malting To New' Orleans I. thoroughly 
rN tanumndod. lousy d Pawn.. have a new 
alms ». out to January, Urhae Rmcent, to to up 
with their UK 'bit u part d the 111'.reen 
ivhrksec lour. Pattie' Vil vtelr by Stevie 
11 coder In the spring. harry Famb.rougk d the 
Spinrwn peeked up orbr> when Ira romp were 
in laite and toil eras.' current US tame aW b 
h bnv.h..rh.wd nook W W Brrash 
sudko.aw ever gel to son Barry M hiss 11 . , a b 
he just Un, big? (gulp courN..y of our jovial News 
Editor, David Ila.eork). Reliable soar.» 
ugeot Steele Mader will be moving further in 

the dire rUa of free Jaen In the nett lea munth. - 
but whuiever he does there'. ppnauy mime» 
materiel In the rah lac 5..rel album.. much d 11 

superb. Peyebedelln ...we Areal. Lee and M. 
band Love seem to be lateal m treading the end 
street with their aew album Reel To Real 
bantering WIIWn DVnughaa' Be Thank Saul Of 
Mho You've Oat Speaking to Mr. Del'aOghan 
his nee (IS s»g» Is G Iw The V me Man A Orval 
Mg HAW. Break.' Broad the new RhId tse 
»sir from then ...mid Fred Maley and the 

Yew JD's. halt here 1111 new year. A Merry 
tTvbanas r W RAIN Saul brothers and Sbtrre. 

but lady . she 
hasn't really changed al 
a11, 

She's been through the Tama Motown mnehina 
which had A Ieput00n tar 
processig unit b toown 
pecial 511,01, but hen core 

real uneeathrel. 
If eny 

refuel In 
Wang, a 

like NM other Motown product Mel 
led the label to rlving Ile 

Mole more Seldom .1 
exprreadon. 

Now she's with Rudd., 
hag n new album out, I 

Feel A Song end plenty of 
ambition. 

She expiable. "I waukl 
really Ilk to become 
kmwn ae a ongwc 
but mall want bsucceed 
e t ohm Wm done now; to 
get moue follawIne fixWhen 

the group. When we've 
done that I ran canton. 
Irate an welting. ' 

Wady. Flea the band 
another nve yea for .11 
the thin g they ran 
pnenlbly hope » ,bleu.. 
whit, tenet Is* long when 
you orate!. they've been 
climbing to the tap fa 
n b m yenta. 

She laughs when she 
tell. you Out. mean» 
Mat they all Iwo there''s 
OM tome way logo. 

rffutreenl OIn)a 
first ttttt In the 
bebineu when aile au 
four o wool a Iabont 
ohms three lime » 

Rut her mother whaled 
offers for radio and 
telrvIelol thou beau. 
she wanted Olady. to 
haw a gaol .lumUan 
Bret 

"She wanted Irk b n wee 
fig b hack to 

not 
In earn didn't work 

t She didn'tw i 
much fiths* Ith In the 
bu alneea," Oledye ea 
pleb» 

The Plls - her brother 
Nereid and teuIns 
Edward Patten end 

ON THE RIGHT TRAM 
I 

, C 

an 

years On. .. 

FROM A 
KNIGHT 
TO A 
QUEEN 

ink 0 

elh. 

g 

Wllllem Oue.l gottogether vllaOb47 b 
their flat -ono Every 
Heal Of My Reset 
rela.ed In teal. loud 
aiore than /,000,000 
de, but became of 

label mix-up at u.. time 

Ill got IIW* nv,ey out 

They didn't became 
elI Y » Renate 
W they paned Motown 

nd NI big with Tel M 
n Tour Anna and law. 

to. and I Hurd Ii 
Tluog ill 0rep.tne. 
while » la Saks they 

m h11t1ng with pee 
Orally every ai.e.. 

11 as.r l Don't Meet To 
Dosong penned by 
0100yr, wllllm d 

Mere» that n en them ell 
the welting e.g. ~eh 
they t maw sharp eye 
for a goal a. 

TNwe of the tracks en 
the era, album are by Jam 
Wee.rty ad cdople 
by Rig Wlthene. 

they 

II wu Weatherly who 
wrote her Iw Mid 
n ight Tee» to Oorgle 
hit She allowed It In the 
aka le. with a couple ed 
No. I »a.hea 
Imagln.Uon and Reel 
Thing Rut Rear Hap 
p ,wd to 

Me 
Now It 

seem that anything she 

»g. 
wil sell ll rnil1lun 

Yet the amdalng thin` 
In that Olady controLled 
soma and ante. plantsmg 

ea the r r 
wren, d old songs Iles 
laver lieu o, Teen faun Iii vomit pal tee 

nd a,Ten I tsar day. 
It arm. prat I lung 

Ion mop. ea lath 
p with Clady. Knight 

TI» Pipe Oh, by the way. 
tha puns. thrr.tva 
enwr weans Janos Wood 
who was nicknamed Pip 
.ard who became poly 

NT. 

who wnka !Aura 
ugly name b top 

group? 

iR 
U.S. Soul Singles 

1 7 V1E^-t GONE -Torre. 
7 RMyt:IE ON RE/:ONE W0111 a% - aTrsM 

Vaud. - 1 a isllaTEVER VOL; GOT. I Si ANT - 
lactose s 

/ sHEAVY FAL1J.N'OtT- a.a... 
n I 7 n RINf. Ft F1GRTING LIN - Carl 

Nadu 
s e tACN a7tLl. I.EY VOD AO a1N - Three 

, I»pew. 
1 le El NAT PkF.SaOF.YTIIRWIe IT. Bed) - 

Janes Rowse 
VI WERE ARE. aLL Ml rR1r.NOa - 
its odd Melva e Tie Rl.enMee 

o It VIM TlE rME. FIRAT. THY LAST, MT 
EVER VT1DNfs - Barry Mklb 

le 1 101 GOT TOE LOPE RIwe faWrree 
flake Khan 

In next week's 
Christmas issue 

of Record & 

Popswop Mirror 

Having a 
blizzard time 

with 
Roy Wood 

i 

CHRISTMAS 
STAR TIME 

CbartIn '74 

r 

a look at the 
year's singles 

PLUS: ABU. MERLIN 

our singles and albums 

of the year - Christmas 

with Phil Spector 

and lots more 

Fill IN THIS COUPON AND MANO IT 

TO YOUR NEWSAGENT. 

PLEASE'R ESE R V E/ DELIV ER 

A COPY OF RECORD is 

POPSWOP MIRROR EACH 
WEEK. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

II. 
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RAN. 

...but Yule never be alone ,with your Mud Rock album. 
SRAIt 1528 i_ri.im^m,¡11' NICKY CHINN ..15,//4A andd 

NIKE GNAVNAN 

EMI 
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S TUART HENRY: em(p4llnpl 

J 

Ill 
Compiled 

I 

n 81f 

I Dave Johns 

Uri 

Big DeeD' shake-up 
THE BBC dine ,tau, m Ire aim alter 
Jockey 
e ady 

changes, 
'D 

J n. mchpuD- AnrCko 
from the late evening slot ci.ed In the daily between 6,10 and 7.0). 

papers, are severe it leaves the evening trn 
blow not only for the for other rtarona Jo 
BBC, but also for the cepllAllecan 
1 Jocks concerned. David Hamilton Is 

being networked on both 
Tale will obviously Radios I and 1 In the 

strengthen the position N a (le moon, with Tony 
the commercial e1Uoñs Brannon now reduced a 
because of the reel that other network pre. 
they will be the only grammar and relief 

RECORD VL1IRT 
MOONDOG 

BUMPER 
01RISTMAS LIST 

NOW CIADO 

neck, 

g 

1. . Oder, 
Ono Wom 

S.n 1pePO,o n. InC'. 

MOON DOGS 
400n Hleh St. North 

Menor E12. Pare a 
wrUM. n..nel m 

Telephone, 
01-6620809 

ELVIS FANS 1 1 1 1 1 

Il,i, rlorle.IM Mao led. 
al Gnlron Si, leaden MRS 

01.105344/7141Ñ 
,SIOCR,eOw 

[[p.h 

ean ,.0 Mla on 

^'..1'nu nM10úve 
16 

IL.. nrjo io.i »m' 
Ussrh'M rhyivkwfwfNw 
USa ea WnOM,1n4hVrnn 

RENTACASSETTE 

.week. 
o 

sw0 
r. means 

Ins raw 

6 

CO SIOGOI 

ROCK STARS 

o«r 
u :riw e,a 

*a% 
.w, rla 

sew., 

nne wows.l lo 4.1ñ. vane 

keclne,l, 11 waeddd. 
..,be; a. enluten. 11111111 

TDL 

SAVE 25% 
On W. ..Pope Clanks 

20% on pre eecerdrd 

20p pottage under E10. 

Ron, Music Shop 

57 Park Rd, 

London NW1 

RECORD COVERS 

1.0 rn 
TM omen. 

SOUL, ROCK, POP 
OLDIES FROM 1955 TO CURRENT 1974 

RECORDS 

(SAME DAY SERVICE ON ORDERS/ 
(One') Win Willi... 011.111 1.1 fame ner1(11 

les . seso T. heA, T4oew 
-Iw a...wb4 O0.14.4° 

-$oOawr Thew. 
eaww. -neabaAWwu. nN., Wags. Anwree wnoen._,.,,,..mom, 

_ n. . 

CanMr.-Onm bog 4pn LS. 
ea.ne S,w,w 
w.. a la, S. 

lo. Lennon owo 
Jettenan 

Winos aben 
Swr1 0... _ Ramon In nafe 

tJwawwT,,o. 
V. a wwn 

mro. ono Tewe waan 
laaow wow -r. Maw 

- Saw bon..'uwrms 
eppsa .w15 

f wwwm,.www 

_ 
ewe,.. - 

Cnw, FwWaar 

O.tlnaº 
,M.. lae.a1111 

s 
Isaac 

tn la. rim 
sae., 

111c..rn 

svlw Mann sew 

SICTtoM IMO T0. 

Woo ... 
Th.r waw- _la.were.ww 
Sa Tk. anw S..«- 

Te eeawe 
I,wwrana..._ 
na ow mor Slam 
The oa, w - 
,Aal.ravs,lt 

Gamey - 
S.w,Svr.k.« how Sew 

roe ne M,1w1 
W.y -CTHatrw..w. T oll . ,e u R 

n v. awn raveele d w oen.yn. am *I. co.... I MO OM 

MY, lares. Sewn. new ,n. sum. we re Seo 
Wow, 

awl ,w ele«..,. ón 1 &am 
year. kw aa, la an mules.. 

e. 
MOH (Oran (Net all Ct 1100010 COL tete., fell Of 

(WHOLESALE AND,OVERSEAS ORDERS WELCOME/ 

: 
CLEAR PVC / MEMOREgTAPE ' 

.oe. 4' 74. 

A SPIN IT 
1144.1, 

Larb 1414.11 

uson Riwrrhwe, 

OKI GROUPS 
AND ARTISTS 

So yaw www n. nee I. Mud, Gen Di, . 
Sesee ea. Wee Mallo 
Murray lNder end ham. ,.ember d ,taw 
Nor.enanoe Dato ami 
termite' Records have 

up MN onI Concept le e keep 
record& 

S,rd ver Info to 

Carousel RecoldS 

34 lakeside Ate. 

Redtridge, Mold 

Easel . (No latan pinol 

MIEN lSl eB l01 NM 

nene,. nene. we n . ser N 

ilwawlen 
O wrwn wwy... 

MUSICASSETTES 

FOR HIRE 

w Taw 

. Cowan. s 
Yochum 

,o i.r 
Lwow 
moo.mw, 

. Wen. 
awl 

LPs rrANTEEd'' 
d Wm wawa. paw w wa. 

.11.a wwe,.s 

i~ . ..yeso .. m 
CAI 411(0e05 

tbe esaPhew la 
CeOCaruwwwat WAD w000tn..tao,ac 

MR.S 

E CO RID W ART 

work John Peel does Top 
Gear Mondays, Fluff 
with 

on 
Club Call on 

Tuesday, Review With 
Anne' Nightingale 
,IWedatwdayl. John Peel 
again an Thursday, and 
Friday with Round Table 
as per usual. 

David Simmons loner 
the R 513 slat on Saturday 
but Is N.M. an BBC 
Radio London. Bob 
Harris in dropped, but 
stains Old Grey Whetls 

Te. L Alan Black borne, 
out wore( looting every. 
thing, and le re.11y 
stunned by the tuts. 

Stuart Henry, probably 
the heel known of diCo 

cerned le the »her 
Jock hit by the cuts but 
with hie outlook m life, he 
Su been .epKling It for 
long time Although 
Sloan plans to go abroad 
end In.. he lent rnaklnl 

y arm plans at N, 
moment 

Ile he quite tea Mace 
apnearene.w booked well 
Into the New year, but 
when he bas noshed 
throe and ,told ale London 
flat, he alms to take 
holiday in New ; land 
with the clew ,la eltlieg 
eimn1. In January, 
will do lcalare on 
Stuart, talking shout hi. 
contribution la radio M 
nrluln. 

UP UNTIL now Reword and Pornwnp Mirror ha. kept 
quiet about Radio Caroline'. di/Renllle. with 
tendering. We thought that ll era. In Ne Mot Interne» 
of everyone It we kept quiet, trying to avoid putting 
preannre on the British Government Maine anion 

The simple tt. are 
that. up moll recently, 
Radio Caroline M. been 

Mg tenders from the 
BrnIIN mu/ to ferry the 
der fork eye to and from 
the Mlp. Tender. are still 
coming from Rolland 

merry 

now weld then, and a 
thly tender from 

Spain brisa. oil and 
water. The Marne Genre 
ha. been meting en- 
dyulrin into the running of 
Catollne. and the last two 
lenders from England 
have been raided by the 
authetltc*. 

mere Is permanent 
wean me the MI Amigo 
from a netting boat 
anchored half mile lean 
the ann. The 0Ntet boat 
le Hafted by Oov,enrlent 
official.N al. and pharegraph 
en. hen den have 
been to the MI Amigo. 
they have been erred 
by two Pollee Moorhen, 
Naval Patrol neat. and 
hellmpter. 

Monitoring 
The sled 1. den bring 

nmlenel from land. We 
did new fn -I that whir 
Cero line wee war, leg 
Mon England II am In 
anyone'. Inlerma MUls 
about t In the paper, hue 

operative. have note 
lints... we and» like In 
melt -aide goo.Haes, 

Finlay. le would he very 
I nermtiag b brew how 
nmuch money te áeleg' 

uns by the Government 
In ...Oda/ the Haeon. 

What 

price 

Caroline? 
Inc .could also Ilk to 
know 1 r.1 how much 
prmaer the Home 1m 
feel they Gan apply to any 
companies mploying 

iend el (»reline in 
setting Melee people 
mane. 

Two ouch people le- 
velled with Caroline's 
acttellies have been 
dtamtasad from their 
muddle. within week of 
eoh other, On both 

g lean by the employer. 
Questions 

A ny reader. ..ho are 
friendly with their 10w141 

M, r. might rare to ask 
them to bring up done 

a ts poie In the Ilme of 
Commons? Merely the 
reline .- Could he hen. 
involved In Ronnie.m 

rtei,nC 
Ronnie.ri bobers d 
hunk rofrben7 

CAROLINE - A TRUE STORY? 
"T111' TRUE: story until Steve England, Roble album, and i bat an W 
1674" la a now album dCron and Dlek Palm. Un. eoealienl rwcoMlne. 
produced In Hollnd by at., of .real stimental 
In. Free Radio Cam value to 11 Caroline 
melon. celebrating Ne re- Special rerardmge Men lover. 
lunch of Radio Cartwlne the ship »tMde the Radio The record, also n.nll- 
The terra album was Alla ell. llnelee, tae able an n, .lb le 
made with the help of oadr.H horn the deck eoperO prod...Ue,, Croat. 
.1.1100 jock.. Norman ay Andy) Archer when Fete Ong 22 guitar. Inducing Barringien and Brien H Me FRC tripe went N poaug For lust them AnMno. the ship, Spangles trying guilder* non, large 

la recent elation 1, 15 'a. pruner ran ha years Si Goldthe Ibum, each .Me Me story f and e ll, depleting the pirate playing Mr about 10 to moos Toed cola. erne anchorel on OM minute. le a mnellous mrrd.le. F.Uerrpaan maid Insight NIO the Ith of the For 'holm f you ship stem In 1172 when The Chrtalrrr feet+ desperately te)Ing to Gerard van Item brought vbU.. odn. years!, oleo convert from tu baere to it out Of Amelard.m on, record with the MI Cr. D gunnel le drag (meteor Totem on Due Amigo choir plu¢hm: (4, The runes. to get album Inaiud. mine' .1 Thole we,(( your Ibum (e.- Record Andy Areh.e, Puler (Trrtmaoo Cao a The Produeljons, PO Hog CTdcego. Rpengh» Mu4 In. - up with Hilvrnum edit, The Hague. Hob 100n, (?lepton g( John, Three la also on the land, 

Forth will be tenth on air 
RADIO FORTH. Me nest 
of the frwrdal ndlo 
elation. rondo' m the air 
la January le currently 
tarring Herod with plan. 
which 11 hop., a111 win 

S1 Nr udlrn,w Mgorew 11 

require, 

Forth. be,rdeamMg to 
Um Edinburgh area of 
cast Scotland dom.( arm 
to and he a top 40 pup 
dada,, hue will pia heavy 
» am on areas coverage. 
To .tart with the Hatton 
will oly be on II hour, 
day, and In.eead of donne 
the majority of the shows 
hoe the dlo, the, x111 

in ami. tats core frtrm 
towns and tele la the 
to @@@@@@ r which 
takes In rant Oregow, 
Donde.. Parlo and 
Oalah»Ls. 

aran Radia Earth In 
Edinburgh and Kadin 
Clyde le Gta. aw aeon to 
link their pregrarmnea 
moth S1 I. poswlbIs 
without Inning each other' Idehtny. in thecae 
tl Cht mamo« sat.., rae 
«adobe eery lag baalc.li9 
tau .hace type of people 
can áyndleala each 
other', show e, 

Ow uta pragramndne 
side of tblaga, lao 

Aed.roe b the peer 
dine osie 
adlleeer. 

Le and mo 
h/ be pre. nee., worked an Mena 

eta , Nona 
Radio 

Perham. , heel e 
01 all nra... Y 
Gene who yam 

wasvenl 

moon1 
marking tan an I.u.re,eweug. 

Itndio O.. .cal URN. Th. 
Weer o nee-. are can Ica Hal week'. R4PSI, bat 
Douglas Craw/lord nee 
Clrlsapher HeGolgen 
ka.e banged their e to Jay Onw end 
and Cbr,eirpher Jobe ... Strange? 

i tewww + diem + ert.5: + 1h1 4 Bernie CaYue/ 4 Cwia 4 Cl. 4 WIC CHdw 4 

OFFSHORE RADIO 
Fos tee bon om, comp* Hearne r doe Lm el 
even OFFSHORE RADIO sanun a .ve.lb- non 

+ Iran Imes ow.' ask him .rte Me book 115 edh 
e newel and lnlamaeia von. me tendew 

suulecl Leen Inman et emend hoe Rod. eOO, 
O e l td tiOM1 ,4 w Tti Ouch' Mule. O11e om A 

.ntu,l, I/I teas ore Sarin mummy 
Big as Iitet gal t O.w l:5 a 

oiwmo9'da Ad Au Aver waned in know r`wu 
OFFSHORE RADIO a Iran. Iwjuat Et, 71 take Un 

P,r Sea taw elhl,q,n/k,0 ,od.1 to 
lo.nr n,.etti iSPI, di SenodaeNam Reed. 
Nonw,ch Nal MA 

bee sews+anwdl ?Helen tSle. Sea.. we.n.e 4 W ern + a.e.hee = 

a.eaS.t 
114010 

[' . 
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JAGGER 

VOCALS 
Dear Face, 

It may Interest some to 
know that Mick Jagger 
lakes lead vocals On 
Ronnie Wood' new 
single, "I Can Feel The 
Fire" and Keith Richard 
playa guitar. So come on 
all you Faroe and Stones 
tuns give Ronnie a smash 
hit by buying B- 
RIM Ste. art (Not the real 
one). No Address. 
Thought you could fed ear 
huh. Need mill nave to 
do better than that 
heeds. I la pn,n a knits 
what RnPe handwriting 
Imps like. 

k 
MICK JAGGER 

BDLAN 

BANNED? 

THE TYMES: M/S Grace (RCA 2493), 

Nice to see that The Tymes haven't done 
what so many other people do when they 
have a hit record - release a follow - tip 
that's practically identical except for a 
couple of lyric changes. M/s Grace is as different from Trustmaker as you could want - and it's a very good record. Nice 
harmonies and rhythm, it should do very well. 

TERRY.lACKS: Rn%k 'n' 
Roll (I gave you the beat 
promo( my be) Bell 1992 

Th le le the version 
getting airplay In the 
Stales, although over 
here the °Hennal'verelon 
by the song writer, Kevin 
.lohneon, has been the one 
to grace the nlrwaves. 
There's basically very 
Ilwe differanoe between 
the two arrangements, s 
It's all down lo whose 
voice yaa prefer. Terry Jac. has had o faltly 
successful year In this 
country this year, so he 
might succeed again with 
this one. 

ROItERTA KELLY: 
Kung Flee Itnei Agito 
ICnntempn'LH) 

Well, presumably 
enough people bane 
learned to dance tine Kung 
Fu, they'll enjoy having n 
couple of records to dance 
II to Roberta Kelly pi en 
American who has settled 
in Germany where ebe'e 
cabaret arUet lee got the 
same kind of rhythm an 
Carl Douglas's original 
hit. and there's late of 
grunts and groan. In the 
background to get the 
right atmosphere. Not 
hail 

NEW PURPLE? 

THE 9. OF,II.A BAND: 
(.ettin' Out (Atlantic iK 

Both side. are from 
their recent Nightmares 
album, INs .lde being a 
lately loud rocker that 

m how gels near to 
tucceedtng but doesn't 
The problem possibly Ilea 
In the fact that Il'a not 
really right for the single. 

REVIEWED BY SUE BYROM 

chart - Btatus Quo 
maybe, but not thin bard with thin particular 
track. 
BARRON KNIGHTS: 
The Ballad Of Frank 
Spencer (Penny Farthing sal. 

These gentlemen need 
te frequent une chorlo o 
few 

w rtm 
rara ego 

nn 
an 

n ...ant el . aun 

: \ 

0'e 

/ 

record. that were 
novelty at the Ume. The 
troubles 1st times have 
changed and these 
record. (NI hn ye- the 
.see appeal es they lard 

to. Thle song le dedleaud 
to Frank of Some Mothers 
Do Have 'Em fame, and 
although the ImpernTa 
Son Isn't had, Unr actual 
long has very ewe t0 

recommend It weak jokes 
and a very feeble story 
line. 
T"IIK s11DN I G HT 
MOYERS: Follow The 
Nand (Part it Contempt. Q pia 

group 
orked a l ck up band 

far Wilson Pickett, and al. spent u time with the 
Ialey Brother., The 

Dear Face. 
I am n gnat fan of Deep Purple's and really espy 

their Music. In R&PM (Nov r0) I rend an article about 
nlseowl records. One record wag US Import entitled 
"Purple Passages". !haven't seen this in Use shops, la 
the material new? 
Deep Purple fan, Blackpool. 
1 n.1,ldn'1 nr11y know: the only a ay for you to Md out 

Sold be to write In the nderrtlner ecnnent d. I'm are 
they'd help. 

, 

r 

MARC BOLAN 
Gun Boogie". L o It 
banned' Only Stuart 
Henry has played It so 
for 
Dave, ClaIect 

that The tees Stuart 
Henry has played It 
Wawa thin It has sal bee. 
banned, but the BBC d,ow 
vane bp NM some rather 
aeird end Nupld Ideo. 

US. BORING 
Dear Face, 

Reading RPbt Is 
becoming a bons Bey. 
City Rallen. Gary Dieter 
and Slade have been 
featured predomin entryy 
since you started, What a 
load of nrbbah, let's have lee. of the trash and more Bowie. Rod. Nenrath, 
Stanee eta Merry Saran 
A nU Mapper , Der many, bane Feu.. Well no me'. arcing you I would late to know `la nee] its War h, 

why Ise BBC dnwn'1 pay Oh Isom to you too Nart't new angle "Zip midi.. ' d 

THE FACE 
1 

OK, here 1 am then... The Face. Anything you 
want be write about argue ahait or eompWn 
about - here', the place to send It to. Mall year 

cements to: The Face. Record & Papewop 
Mirror, spotlight Hate. I Benweli Road. 
London, Nr. 

HEAVY 

SWEET 
Dear Flee, 

I am waling about Use 
many people who insIsl 
out the Sweet will never 
be a heavy rock hand. I 
suggest they gave Nan 
to their new album 
"Desolefan Baaeelarde, 
After listening to It I defy 
anybody to say they can't 
pay heavy rock. 
Pet Lang, Nana.to 
Ili must 

Tyne_ 
admit that I en-er 

and to the a greet an of the Sweet, bat sun 
got tha album la 

step le the rteat dlreerbn 

Iand w a hit for them 
llc 

as 
Ore Sales In 1972, and 

has been popuur In the 
dlacae lace then. Nlco 
funky .sound art) good 
brass ºeebon 1's OK for 
dancing. 'but possibly not 
Strang enough for the 
chart.. 

B rRNARD CKIDBINS: 
(Paddington Rear) Pye ?NI/Ma. 

For than whe might not 
recognise be character of 
the tine - ya, don't know 
what you've mined. 
Mlehaal Bond (lest 
aeneted this strange hear 
from Peru In lath, and e 
firm favourite with hide 
and record reviewershe'a 
been mar Waco. Fen 
though I am I'm afraid 1 

prefer the honks to the 
record, but I'm sure lea a 

rl for Junior's CToln. 

.W 4I 

MICKEY B111E It It 
Always Re In lave With 
You (Rig Bree Oan t) 

Apart front a rather 
Aloe drawing e) a hear 
u nder a starry ekyS can't 
say much else about this 
label or the Hut. The 
song and the voice are 
vaguely Uke a pear nun's 
Ray Charles - game kind 
of melody bat wtthotd the 
cry In the brace. Doesn't 
stand a enowhau In hell's 
chance or doing anything. 

SUSAN CADOOANI Hurl 
So Gnat (Dip) 

Inp Records are a little 
e trenge In that they put 
No different arllitI and 
two different gongs on the 
same reenro, w I never 
know which elde a or 
review The nip of this 
n u Loving D Oat by 

The Upsettere fir Now 
,`who're Inarteled, boat 
.Ides baing reggae This 
la commercial rregao - 
L a th,l kind ofourd that 
to for la.eetheta than lot 
al reggae puffin* like, but 
We, the aind that eland. 
tar greater chance d 
gelling hoard 110m - 
menially Goan go down 
quite well In theca. 

l,TTvr SWANN Make 
Me Veu re (Conlempo 
MIS), 

TIMM time around to 
thlg one - the all re 
role.* was In 72, Il'a W 
kind of pal recnnd Mal'. 
pleasant in Ilaten a ann 
maybe to move clowly 
around to, ho' even with 
Ina eorrent harm In cool, I 

don't think It')) alma 
much coin Interest 

GOLDEN EARRING 
Dear Face. 

1 pity Use poor Snit 

knowing udwha 
for 

Earring ale Lela get h 
clear to dim and Peter 
Harvey teal II was 
Earns,'º tour with 
Skynyrd .aPpordeg not 

Use tither way round ea 
,MOP Ie Nlnk. 

A Gofdse Earring fen. 
lo, Knee. 
Yew, but many people 
went and to em ,.yard 
hkynndv myaell lethal - 
rd. and Iwl they eta .the . 
tie show teem 

et Y *sea. 
The ...gleam In ovary 
paper show this. Marry 
atusas that nut let', law 
IBea. 
Dear Fca, 

Can't you do m11ttng 
howl gating a olee 
colour peeler of Pan's 

rTir1 

9 C ennry, Oravnend, 
Kent 
1 r ialt 1 Pull, Peel 
Drool, Dribble- e, Ob 1 du 
enjoy hatve Male 
Chnuanlet Ply. 
Dear Fare. 

Please could yw 
the Da. Rom fan club 
far all her admirers all 
over the a entry. 
Pete, who a'rote In 
before 
Bell Pea, wrve bad it 
before bet Ilse demand 
ha, been ea great that 
eye declare to prat It 
.gale. Wrl! set Steno 
Burt, 1a Karl Road. 
Grangemouth, Stir 
IineMlre, FTl9 lPl_ 

ARGENT 

ADMIRER 
Dear Feca 

Okay ea you're e 
singles based paper. well 
Argent have gas n 
.Ingle L live 
double album. earned 
inc tour and new 
guitar. what tau had 
WI» worth of guitar 
dated. Yet you ate prat 
bilge about the Bay qty 
Rollers. Oar schmldsa 
for example. Cm fed up 
reading about those 
punk.. they're In nearly 

.vary week. Cone an how 
*haul prattle( omnthing 

U reading, Urn an 
olMr band. you know. 
Argent tan, lote of Wlanl. 
Though. nu may the as 
know that Argent here 
eat taut guitar bark end 
tonne( ahnut the Killen' 

WHO DOES 

SHE THIMK 

SHE IS? 
Dear pan. 

How can vat OA wan 
Note a you (Dee Siam) 
heeadll a Rollers Ian? 
How dare she call them 
dumb when she domnl 
even know theca If they 
are ea dumb e. All ay. 
they wouldn't be where 
they are now 
Karen nd Carolyn. 
Dater. 
Dear Fare, 

J NI Who does that e, 
called Roller. an think 
She a? It has shows how 
etupld ehe le to think Mel 
Mar .enmldaye va a bad 

ample on Mar ranº, 
We follow them for Near 
maw, , Imes and weal 
they an nwer, not what 
they were. 
A fro Roller lea. 
Landon 
Mar Fen. 

BAT CITY ROLLERS 

In answer to the Niter 
the to - called Rollersfan 
sent you nn Dee 7, don't 
think Nat lee tiny al her 
butanes. nd f think 
you're pal e. had. Face, 
for agreeing with her 
Pat Wallace. Manor 
Park 
Met t titan t lay anything 
alumnae II eaten* b, me 
that man girls wand 
glra up wattle, hard 
because the Roar. did. 
14anther crgylwe your 
teener tiuget t nuedcenob 

lam e natal. 
n¡ 

i 
ROD STEWART 
Dose race. 

Ali rein of au. lucky 
enough to ace Had end 
TN Fa.. at their gig In 
Brawn I would like to 
thank Nan far greet 
Now and W the beat for 
the future, Merry LTr. 
naa a eryan 
Vac. fanatic. Bttfrang 
ream. 
N <a. ~nit 1w. 

al 

ad, 

1eesese1~1 
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THING Or the poor reek Iweiden sieving away 
for your enterllnment during this .moon of 
goodwill. Imagine himt ter from home, with little 
erne for (Trl.mae shopping or office parties. 
Breaks your heart, doesn't 1t to think of Elton 

d Raul gigging away in London even on 
Christmas Eve al their sellout concerts. Also in 
London nest week are Bad Csnpaey at the 
Rainbow (Dore tuber la and 10) end the Kinks In 
their r reservetlnn Show al the Royally 

THURSDAY 
December I SW 

EDDIE IIIILMAN. Leigh. 
ford Hall, Stafford. 
SUNDANOE. Sunnhlne 
Rooms. Norfolk. 
EDWIN STARIL Barba. 
relle's, Blrminghaln. 
SHOW ADDY A DDT, 
Queen's Hall, Born. 
staple. 
i(ORY 0ALLAGIIF.R. 
Free Trade Hall, Man. 
cheater. 
GLOBAL VILLAGE. 
TRUCKING COMPANY / 
11Y 1St, Moldable 

Col Inge. 
BAD 

teal 
COMLondon NY. Rain. 

bow, London 
CRANE, Queenswn y 

Flail. Dmnsla hlr. 
ACE, Nolan Ita\ving Club. 
Collin chain 
ROCK ISLAND UHF., 
Batley '0,11011. 
BROTH Ell I EF.e, Top 
Hal. Spennymore. 
HECTOR, Pembroke 
Club. Kent. 
K UIISAAL FLYERS, 
Kensington, Russell Col. 
dons, Rolland Road. 
London, M14. 
COZY I'OIWEI,L'S 11AM 
'HEII. RAF Club. Bury St 
Edmund 
SASSAF RAS. Duke of 
York. Yeovil, 
008000 KING A JA. 
YELLS, Palace Lido, lair 
of Mel. 
HEAVY METAL KIDS, 
South East North- 

umberland College of 
Technology. 
B RYAN FERRY. Royal 
Albert Hall. Landon. 
DR FEEIAOOD. Nag's 
l lead. High Wycombe. 
IIECKETT, Marquee, on 

WardOur Street, Landon 

D OGS. N mole ode Tavern. 
40 Stuart Road. tendon 
SEIS. 

11OENI'A. Hope & 
Anchor. Oil Upper Street. 
London NI. 
BENEFIT, Lord Nelson, 

'1O0 Holloway Road, 
lands N7. 
JUST ANOTHER 
GROW', Golden Won. 490 

Fulham Road, London 
Swe 

_ k;",t11 

1i 

FRIDAY 

(December 10, 21 and Le_). 

Moving out o1,1he London ores, there are some 
great gigs Included In the preCbrlatmas 
jollifications. Argent Is in Birmineham 
(December 20) and SL Albans (December el). 
Rory Gallagher plays Stockport (December la) 
and Manchester (Orreelber In) and Ace Salt 
Bury Si. Fd,etmdl (December la), Nottingham 
(December !eland Scarborough (December 20). 

December 20th 
ARGENT, Town Hall. 
Birmingham. 
THE KINKS PRE. 
SERVATION S11ON. 
Royally Theatre, off 
Kingaway, London. 
EDWIN STARIt Homey 
Strom Machine, Henley 
REN BOOTHE, loenrno. 
Birmingham. 
SHOWAIIDVW ADDY'. 

Flmingo, Hereford. 
110111' GALLAGHER, 
Rainbow. London. 
IRUIIETTES. F.mproc 
Ballroom, Winter Oar. 
dens. Rlnekpml. 
CR A N E, Dnwborne Club, 
Bracknell (until Deeem- 
ber22). 
ACE, Penthouse. 
Scarborough. 
YAKETY TAIL Pen 
Noose. Sea rborou gh. 
T11E TI(Et1EIALES, Ore - 

nattier Club, Cambridge. 
II EOTOI(. SI Pelee', 
Church I louse. Dyes. 
SPARKS. Town I1all, 
lase 
R 110LMAN, Mork 
1ng Men'e Club, heller 
Ing. 
OOI.BAL VILLAGE 
TRUCKING (OMI'ANI, 
Crowley College of 
Technology 
SEVENTH Nit F., Faro- 
him College of Tech. 
nology 
(OSl' I'OWEIL'S 11AM 
MFR. Peterborough 
Technical College. 
CHARLIE. Dingwalle, 
Camden Lock, London 
NW! 
E DGAR BROUGHTiiN 
HAND. South Trafford 
Technical Clol less. 
ROCK 181 AND LINE, 
Bal ler's, hull. 
BROTHER I. LES, Top 
tint Spennymorr 
DESMOND DEKKEII. 
Worksop Variety Club. 
D it Ell 'CS DROOL', 
Slough Community 
Centre. 
GROUNDHOGS. Slough 
Community Centre. 
STARRY EYED A 

LAUGHING. College of 
Further Education. Sul. 
tan ColdOeld. 

/1 So ,._ _ 
'pos.»,;( l - 

NOSMO KING & 'JA' 
VELI.S, Sir George's, 
Coventry. 
GONZALEZ, 48 Margent 
Street Iandan W I, 
ELTON JOHN. Odeon. 
Hammersmith. 

SATURDAY 
December 21st 

I IF.AI'Y METAL 1I1fo, 
Roundhouse, Dagenham 
ARGENT, City halt SI 
Albnne 
TilIt FACES. State. 
Kilburn 
1'1GGIr. Marquee, 00 
Wardour Sweet lands 
WI. 
RICKY STORM A THE 
Bl1UN DOGS, Cock 110101. 
Ripley. 
THE KINKS 1'11E. 
4EIIVATION 1110W. 
Royally Theatre. Lon. 
don. 
E H\VIN NTARII. Ur111 
Halt Scunthorpe. 
I11111% l Alll V, Glen 
Ballroom,m, Llanelli anelli 
RORY 
Rainbow, 

GALLAGHER, 
Rainbow, London. 
ItUII E:TTER, Steam 
Machine, Stoke. 
K EVIN C11VNE, Claw 
mice's, Halifax, 
YAIIEY YAK. StirlingSuitealle. 

Bristol. 
THE T11 EM ELDEN, 
Frenehmon'e Mo1e1, 
FOhguard. 
(XIE.Y 1Leal W'S HAS 
MLR, Lent Cliff Fall. 
Folk /alone 
EDGAR n1 11TIeN 
HAND, Cambridge Corn 
Exchange 
I OCKalley ISLAND LINE. 
Bailey's (lull 
BROTHER I yr.s, Top 
1 lat. Spennymmr. 

1111th 011(IIESTloA. 
College of Educe lion, 
Darlington 
IIREM ER'S DROOP, 
O lnueesler College Of 
Technology, 
IIAWKNIND, I(uruasl, 
Southend. 
NOSMO KING S JA. 
tELLS, Speakeasy, 45 

hinrgnnt Street London 

S NCE, idly Sall' 
or Ranh. 
JESS RODEN BANII, 
Friars. Aylesbury. 

RUCKS DELUXE. Ken 
singlot Russll Garden. 
Holland Road, London 

II. 
ELTON JOHN. Odeon. 

I lammerwnllh. 

WOW 
December 22nd 

THE FACES, State. 
Kilburn 
TIIE. RINKS PBE- 
SF.ItVATION SHOW, 
Royally Theatre. Lon - 
don. 
G R E E N S L A D E. 
Greyhound,Croyden. 
KEITH (IIIIMiTel AS / 
BYZANTIUM, Round- 
house, Chalk Farm, 
land.. NW1. 
ALRERTOS, RICO 
9w an, S hemeld 

S TA(7IRID(IE / SITER- /ll/ll0. laeerno Bristol. 
HECTOR, Working AI ene 
Club Kettering. 
MAGNA CARTA. Wind. 
mill Club. RI. tails. 
II LAYE METAL 1110re / 
OR. FEEL000D / 
IARADENA «ODE Oft 
CIIERTI/A / 01.O11AL 

8651d114 TAIJF,RTO 
Y 1/11% trios pae0 n . 
Roue Some. Is don. 
OOZY ro.r.e.us who. 
MER. latyrne, birmbtg 
ham 
B ROTHER ILEA, The 
Tower, Creal Yarmouth 
ROCK ISLAND UNE, 
Balleyb. Sheffield, 
FUSION OnTRA, 
Marquee, 90 W'ardour 
Street Lends. WI. 
X110E77E11, Hew 

menm Itre Palate 

Lonely This Christmas 
W rlllul by hlcb CYunn & Mike Chapman 

SUNG by MUD 
Try to Imagine house Marano( a horn. 
Then try to Imagine Oirlsnna_ all alone 
That's is where ell be 

Since you left me 
My lean could melt the 51100 

What can I do without you 
I've got no place no place lo go 

Moms: 
be It'llbe lonely this Christman without you to hold 

It'll be lonely ihle at lonely and cold 
It'll be cold. so cold wtihuut you In hold MD 
C hrtsrnas. 

S WINGING BLUE 
JEANS/ IOVO APE AIR / MOJOS / BONV. 
COMES / NASIIYILLy 
TEEN. / CUPID'S 
1NMPIBATION, Christ. 
ma. Party, Hsm- 

oath Valais. 
I% ei. 

QUIVER. Morga. no 
WWIardour Street [olds 
ELTON JORN, Odom,, 
Ilammee.mllh 

Ilil 

December 23rd 
THE FACES, Kilburn 
Stale. 
S ASSAFI(AS, Golden 
Dtsímond, Sutton -la ASR 
Bold. 
MUSCLES. Rebecca's, 
BleuninglRm. 

GLOBAL YdLJ/AOsi 
110UCKI NO COMPANY» 
BYZANTIUM. Teen 
Hall, 81111negbourne, 
SUPERCHIIJ/. Grupe rye 
Bristol. 
GONZALEZ / LIRE 
N'F. R'S DROOP.Idb Club, 
100 Oxford Street, Lace 
don, Wl. 
DR FEEL000D. Chest. 
to.. Party, Dthgo'SU, 
(amdeet lack, latdm, 
NWI (L1. 281. 
HROTHEII LE.E1, The 
Tower, Creel Yarmouth 
ROCK ISLAND LINE. 
Wretneld Country Club, 
Yorks 
D ESMOND DEKKER, 
TIffanyy Exetºr, 
RUBETT):S, Winter Oar. 
dens. Ci.othem., 
IIITHERIAND BROS. a 

QUIVER, Marquee. 00 

W ardour Street Landon, 
WI. 
ELTON JOHN, Odom, 
I Iammenmlth. 

TUESDAY 
December 24th 

TIIE. FACES. State, 
Kilburn. 
SASNAPRAM, Frenoh. 
man' Motel. F WI guard. 
MUSCLES. Rebecca s, 
Ill rmingha e,. 
(TAMY STONE, Herbs. 
rei la', Birmingham. 
('PANE. Ileavy Steam 
Maebine. Hanley 
YAKETY I AR, Fagln' 
Club, Wrexham. 
IIECTOR. Plnslope's, 
P alcnfa,. 
COASTERS, Dreamland, 
Margalr. 
RKIITIEII (ZEN, The 
'Foos r, Great Yermouln. 
.1OGH ISLAND LINE, 
Ua11ey'o, Retold 
NOSMO (ONO JA. 
YELLS. Scunthorpe 
Baths Hall 
ELTON JOHN, Ode.. 

I lemmenmlth. 

coninG 
BRITS 

ACE, J. B.'e. Dudley 
(December n). 
PIMMOL 11A RUM, Pen( 
11., Hemel He opstrod 
IDec.mber M), 
SAILOR, Guild Hell, 
Plymouth (December 
751. 

RRI MILEE RCLWAKZ, 
New Year Party, Dine 
walla, lundon (December 
10), 
SHO WADDY W ADEPT. 
Ie..Inlane, Merged 
December all. 

Each time I remember lb. day you went away 
How I wouldn't listen to the things you had lo say 
11us1 break down u I leek around 
And the only things I e.e 
Are empuness and Imelineae 
And an uNB Christmas tree. 
Repeal chorus 

You remember MR year when you and I were 
here 
W e sever thought there'd be an end 
And I remember Ionking el you then 
And I remember ~king that (hrtanis mua 
have been made tee us 
Cats darling Ode le the 110w of year 
That you (welly. pas. really need love 
When It means at very very much 
Repeal plow 
M erey Christman darling. wherever you era 

Gopyrlght Irla RAl( Records, 2 ~Gs SIrsA 
Landon, WI 
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MARKET CLUE 

M 

_ - The Bay City 

- Rollers have their 
own OFFICIAL 

a1 -. rr mail order 

0 ' Boutique, for 

1ST 
details write, 

THE ROSKO 
JINGLEMASTER 

PROFESSIONAL JINGLE MACHINE 
NOW AVAILABLE 

Call BOB HERD, 01-730 57B l 
or 21 King's Road, Chelsea 

enclosing s.0.e. 

to: 

Bay City Rollers 
Boutique, 
31 Yew Tree Court, 
Bridge Lane, 
London NW11 

CHRISTMAS & 

NEW. YEAR 

PRESS TIMES 

Issue dated Copy required by 

SAT DEC 28 TNUR DEC It (midday) 
SAT JAN 4 FRI DEC 20 (midday) 

R & PM , Advert Dept... 
Spotlight House ' ' 
1 Benwell Rood 

London N7 7AX 
01-607 641.1 

extn. 26 & 27 

COMPLETE 
DISCO UNITS 

el e0mesb4vr Doce 
NEWNNAM AUDIO 
62 Reinhard Road 

London EIS 
relaynon. 01,634 4060 

r~3111416cs4s303o11AW 
STYLE 

Eir 

sent 

.1+cpi 
:1241 (..u+i:' 

11/.7::, . - ,. N... 

see .,..a .0/ 

CHRISTMAS 
PACI164 No I 

11 ^VA. 
w.a ?y. ... 

1, 1e. Val' 

W1K reM/ 
l.p 

W 1010.0 a-1 -A(. 

SHOW * 
* - ... * ne...- 

01-9920347 

*f D,.H #'#ir*ft1*#k'k1'R 

SPARKS 
- SCARVES 

flue, Gold, Ten a Wade, 600 e.ch. Pln on S0.,.. Badge, 29p each 45 l6Re,.m C1Á01. Chrome ID Bracelet - Come. Engraving Ron r. Rosa o, Spark. or I LUV 
501,63 760 each Heed Perd.ni Chen Engraving as above 600 etch ,Catalogue Power. Motorcycle, P0015.4. Bedgo Scarves In10000 with Order, 

Trade end opon eminence ~come. One My pa.Ong 

ALL FAN CLUB MARKETING. DEPT. RM8 
80 FRANCHE COURT ROAD. LONDON SW17 

'-. -Tel 
01.947 0770 

' NO HONESTLVI'' 
11.11,. Official 

IINSEY DE PAUL 
FAN CLUB 

aüiwKiw'ñi' 
Na.y 4n 0nM. 

THE ORIGINAL 
OLD DENIM 

GEAR 

Send Inge ral. lo. bee 
.I0 ío4., or our con, 

plot. renee Including: 
¡ben., .hum. .awn., 
bombers .vonc ow.. 
teclee. c All e 

from old leer.. 
Wrenglen, eic 

Send lo: 401, AM 

Iraq I. 
tommy Iorr,a.yq oar.. 

CHAMOIS 
LEATHER SHIRTS 

ONISet ne,,,,,. ,o N 
Nee, se 

erwri 

r C.- mO aw. 
MUITANO gILVER- 

CLOUD 

. Md r.. .41. 

NATURAL 00100/10 4001 

FRINGED MOCCASINS 
IN Hai 
WIN 1111111 

CRAZY:. 

FUN1. 
iT 

0.10N' o 

1114111 Colonia 
REAL SUEDE 

MOCCASINS 
..die. ,........ 
IRINGID L3.10 
PLAIN L330 
M 
fq 

.04 vH 0 10ó(01M. cr.r. 1r 0./ ; 
',Ws.. or -N -t- 1Tw0/Pots. sr..,r Sod alNbyIDEP7RM7 

MOCCASIN MAN firma «.. 1.-01 CA~ 

HI-WAISTERS 
CORD E1Á e ]Do PRP 
DENIM ISE 300 pep 

32" BAGGIE HAIRS 
3'3 button w.nl5and 

lade poa.D 

Cod blaca, brown. navy. iCe Dun, greén 

a.. rr. r .....'r 7H a.r.,1.ti.a.. sP. TURN STYLEDen am) 

or Po, -,,,,ai 41 Re9em Slier 
Runcorn, Chador. 

0.u.,., FM , Nom. ..+-r n ova .,r.w.a mar 1 any 

5055541551555 

nowt. SO 

.1e. 

091555. 

INDIGO 

LLII 
Cons 

o..r- LEM 

DON,"" 
a C4 le 

M... bPgw 

MOODS 

wen 

TO ADVERTISE IN 

MARKET PLACE 

CONTACT 

DAVID NEALE 

ON 01-607 6411 

POSTAL BARGAINS FROM PERMAPRINTS 

A 

1. EAT Oh. nllltl 

L N00P11/II 
(A111011. tut. 
450 COLOUR r r OMIT ua 

F 

Abr. 
L UT OTT 

1p1111 

L Dun mows 
4. IM .Alin 
1310 MN 
e. ulu nnl 
I. ABM 

Y.. I le 7 Col our P067101 
0l . n" OMIT 41. IACR 

R. N1 1.41-0E. 1.ou m 
lu.s oM naol) 

1" . tr COMM 011l1.ly 

T.SNtRFS FROM 

le TO 
1 NHfR 

MDT flab LACY 

MAL?FET PLACE 

IRMAPRINTS ONLY LI.70 EACH 

draw. -- R a , ..... e.r. - 
fluty Fa. W rn l w.ia o-a - I.r-+.....a.a.,. 
r +...r.+' 

r e... one 

IL n0 
1r1 -.R IL ler Or/ attune 

Nei ~el- el dr... 
ea e.-1 e.ir Mr. AN RP . P N r.0/1 -M1r N, 

.In Amour (Deer Ill) 
PD. WI 101 

N1 SMUT 1000 
On00N111104 
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PURE HOLLYWOOD 
BAY . . EH, you 
like this sort of thing 

? You know 
people been stem 
pin' round the West 
End for months with 
the names Busby 
Berkeley dripping 
from their glossy 
lips, 'cause camp Is 

, champ. 

Biddy 
and his 
dollies 

FLAXEN HAIRED 
Biddy Hamilton, Ra- 
dio One's pin - up DJ 
was seen at the 
Show addyw addy 
show (Baileys, Wat- 
ford) on Friday 
evening, accom- 
panied by exquisite 
dollybirds of the 
chesty variety. 

David himself was 
dressed to kill In 
smooth velvet suit 
and bow tie. His 
entourage included 
a rather plump 
faced Robin Stew- 
art, of Bless This 
House, fame. 

So we award full 
points to United 
Artists for digging 
up a load of 
soundtrack music 
from Bushy Ber- 
keley movies and 
making a Hooray 
For Hollywood al- 
bum. 

Monte from such films 

STAR BREAKERS 
I PLEASE MR I'OST,'AN; corprntrre. 

11 SPEY CHRISTMAS. SIAR IS, OVER. .Rohn 
Lennon 

7 Ala IXO. 15 eldu fly I. Rios 
4 MEMORIES DON'T LEASE LIRA: PEOPI-r. ILO. 

Johnnie Rriabl 
.1 WRITE CHRISTMAS. I'nrtrldne F family /Undid 

Ca eddy 
O PLEASE TELL 11131 THAT 1 SAID IIE1.1A), Diane 

n1.Aeh 51'01150150 1MU11AN)IED A1.11. 
lohnnt N okrlln And The kindle.. Rand 

a 11(111 A001101.1, he. Induhnaoee 
b IIAIPV Bill Ií1111) BIRTID IV, Tony Christie. 

'da 1.00I:FEWAN 0r.IU:NADS.. Neil Diamond 

s w Se N.-- 

n1E- 
e. 

The two celebrities 
wen Signing nubgmphe 
all evening and poor Mr. 
Stewart vas hotly punted 
by R local lovely who mud 
have been more odd 
btned than o , toned. 

Sssh .,. . 
WELL, in Joel care who 
doe. .hat . d bow man 
they ape ANCHOR r 
lake Ibe 4É.enl.le l.eull 

W1 
woer'. 001111 1. A ! silk binge el lad 

Flit. . Did -.s let 
Oe..a d 't he 

IN THIS WEEK'S 

ttiá(V 
Poll Re' Snits 

plus exclusive 
interviews with 

Roger Daltrey 

Allman Brothers 

Stevie Wonder 

ONLY IN SOUNDS 

GET IT TODAY! 

E: ' l 
a> 

:*:-.s fl' fó = 
not to notice i.e didn't dig 
her. Ah well, some ya 
win, a yo Ise- 
though ,It awn have been 
hod for the girl. ego On. 
n 1 -bono Meek wo. what 
Robin most folded! 

11 rt.y Nod sk .úr, 
DINT, Gerald Ilsr e 

te.eaD7 mi be i - Is. 
thouTheahGrkoa 1.00 IIsoíe 

r Il) -a de.nfd for 
1Jio Ilat . .... .1111 

Lather did 
i.0 

5(` 
pr 

ae1PIh.,5ueoTc. 
lour, 

Marta Ito 
moo. Dori 

- -. 
bile, .1 Aselo 

la e..boom.lee.blr Leask 
Mae (lylama fo 51 Ib,,w. old 

e.., 511Orly.. .Irlppd 
e wafted brut lb. 

ú 11o..... BT. ó U °, 
el 11 lip U.1 le .old 

Shortly be gem, whorl. 
Matey - 

mu 

las 

m 
r.Y. sod 

has Man. Dee l 
Australia . . . fie use., 
by I e Seth tear lota ilea eta 

No. ... lock 
ellneal doll, eater pole. - 

slit (lord . s Wt 

!Weed la 
b 

tea-, 
gt 
her errs.. the moron 

Larry 0111M .tor) . tab 
week nee definitely 

to 3«..cower 

(FT Tree ochre): eii future 
polon lee rU n he e d 

1 reailr. I winter. 
l.a .hate predict 

bad year ahead 11r rye 
5d b Causally. t 

buoCausallylly sober . LT P.P 
Cria toe fir 
Tb.y walwl (p011Kee M 
he tun/ apeebl reso dal 

weeb .. r .117 liter a 

ebb the detAsl 
ele sod limb ..flog locD ge Te 

Hippo 
e 

na. aerie 
the It relied al beetle I 
the 

`a 
fee weeks bald 

1e., le ..1artlr Wham for 
the Ianr .p Top.' 

a llaner.t ue tool mere 
an ... nail, el men 

are rlmoveali eig1, a 
editor - the Owe 1.. a 

:1"%.t,7 
.Y 

ref.e.1 1 lb. 
e 

º~.leNaailr 
as akreor e.r 

R;.lo.t eOr a. W e... s 

woe Id sey Thoth Te 
Dokn: rkgaar baba? 

as 42nd Street, Gold 
Diggers Of 7911, Wonder 
Bar. Hdlwood Hotel. and 
Dames, le Included, 

'91together 

with dialogue --.ffi-'WWII "I/ Ilnks - between the 
(racket - featuring the 
Tare hemselvee 
The album has been :, , 
compiled by Alan Warn. 
en a Berkeley authority 
end comes with a sixteen 
page booklet. It Is Out i r e now.( 

ilk 

1:13 

ta 

Guitar star? 
It's all 
Tommy -rot! 
TAI FM tnlnM a Plnh.11 elated. Ergo the (Its se ow. lo 
play Ills pact d W. pre.raee la the Rim rani,. of 
Tenn.. fiat because III heard oat, the part, month lrl 

Anyway. the 
cel WSW and ioe 

corn.corn.for t.o. hll lo be put down nnala odd fa.i. and ono woo oft h. 
beard In u bid tomind awn* drew M tmeuiahlllyey Into 
Ma credentials for the part 

Can't Jo IL Kr le. haven't got a beard. 
No trouble .Sys linnebe Ken ((Dell. and 'lapel -Inaptly 

titanic. the mate -up man to Nob one m Crle. No 
ens p.ebr of Image eater Kan 

Further tales revolve around No nimine of a toluene* 
wham 1.50 ru.lt Inc stage as ?mane/lend one... his 
guitar. Nut loo difficult you right think ea.eMerate the 
Who'. nlalory. 

But Town. end gels the 
Idea 
more 

at It would hook 
t ILelle ife girl 

less laid brun on alega 
and the Then suwnall 
Bally follow. Ruatell 

b felt at d 
of 
agrees 

f play the hand. 
Towaehend begone he 

e. rt.h-u ph and w, 
enough the crowd .arm 

Unfortun*Wy, a piece 
of U. gu ttar war 7011 

airborne he flood 
and landed m the 

hoed ed one of he gar., 
necselalmg her a Yprar- 
anrt In bosplal. here 
Tosenhend later ~tad, 

Honour 
..sorry Shout that." 

says Pet. 
1t wait an honour," 
rues he' hooplal.al 

lady with mpteen 
.0trh0 In her bashed 
head! 

And, nosily, a snarl 
tale featuring that 000% 
ierreslsl Aar Keith Lhe 

Icon Moon- Tore. Jean 
EntwhlNe (he uabr one 
in the Lila with boots et) 
walling toward. e1e 
camera .mnlnR away 
and trying 

W 
desperately 

keep M tan an lr.Ig 
MIInl. oft.h,A. pulls all 
sorts of faaea. EntwbWi., 
not known far Ws 00105. 
Dean up well with* bit of 
Up tillage corheearealty 
Tow up to the , 

and . . . - bootie sol 
.oghing. 

They Iloc tt a01 M, away 
till II over UM,U 

second take even though 
Rowell thwghll first 
take did base Uing 
about II. 

ALL'S FAIR 

IN LOVE 

AND WAR.. 

ledteityean 
eita,a4 

TLN vWA11.AGO 
I I I Fr-FLy'101:, Tr Rem tlr, Parinpn.,nr 

1 ININ \ TI1N 0- Penile ('Iark, 1'e.' 
1.S 11'41 b T(IJ. - Val llu,nlrvn, 11ree* 
3 I 1't1Ite100I RE STRONG - Gene Pltney, 

b.I,-rdr 
a a IJTTLF, 111:11 R1M\TER - r1, Rollin, 

Alome. It -rea 
e u PRl:/Tv 1' \I'LII - Ray I)rbl.on. London 
: 17 I I NDrllwTt011 - Fervidly Ind Ibr. 

Ilrromen, ('ollunbla 
a Is Si) It 010 701 LD EVER 1111LD l01° - 

The na, hrlun. Iler.e 5. 1 IYII Li11:A51LY F 11J. -('11f1111ehard, 
('obmbe, 

to a n IR\'LI1SE - The b1lprerm..Sare.lds 
11e mother leth, twit 

larleneA111 
I I 11115T INI rtll NANT - Adorn Falth. 

lenrinphone 
1 ! 11110T 110 (IAST TO 51A1111 Tttoar. 

y:\ F5 IT ,t11' Fp.l - Ladle Iord, Eye 
a S OIL I'AHIII,- N ell ll..I.k.,HrA 
( 1 III A1-KIJJO' 1Je:11T - Cliff Richard. 

1 donate 
.5 a aLVYS LITTI! 011lINhflT1O lN Dill 

115(N b1 IT - Ihr Av.e., llolumbla 
a o 111.0 liltLR 110ER - Johnny And The 

IlareMonr,,Inadnn 
1 ta 511.11' 115113 F,ART1ltl1'A1I: - Duo. 

1,4dp.Innd.m 
, a 1 T1.E5 ¡SLAT -goody hobo, To,llank 

9 in aN1111 (11A111 - nose L'.n+v,fillumbl. 
la 11 ,tt1050 511 5(11 11'NIRa - ('aanlr 

Fr.n.1..1(011 
tlete.Mrr 1em. lets 

/l1;3 TEARS A1/0 
1 1 TWO 1-ITTI.I: ROT. - Itoll Haven. 

Columbia 
. 1 111 IIS. 11IN7 1.1r, raH11 UISI: TO 

Teat N - Kenny Roger. And Thy Flew 
1IIlee. Reprlr 

. I SI11A11 !el 14ñ11- The An Mee. REA 
I I YrATI-11 210, vr-rT6n.r01. VI.aT111. 

11.5\' -Abtl. Weeder, Tern. 
a A TOE yII:LTI1, FIT - Blue MIN. 

PNIpp. 
. 5 }I srlOot'e .tllNllo - Flala 1'ee.Iry, 

RCA 
7/7 ALL1 tip VC T.1D111 1111r.AM - 141h1.go 

(i..tp nne moo (rmpe.11. r.pnd 
t 1 NITg:11 u0114.13 Lit GOY L - Engribeet 

Il.unpeedlnk,Iletr. 
e a CALL 11 11 N01.11 ONE - The 

Tm.le.os. (E5 
la la Tlal'\ - TbeCllelee,.plrA 
IYeer.11.ef loh.lIM r 

SOME TIME agar ea as W 
reader. of 

mtg.e 
,goals 

cola.. mig 
bee, Ea.ttarrte, sett. 
of Geergo, left biro to Jo. 
the enmp.ny of Irle 
CLaplo'. A es ow for 
bitter Ift. yin 

gs cos u fh,55, hot c vier... 
Corwin Harrison- Fetea, 
tree!, old = of ee 
George.* album. 
Dart liar., a - 

11t.He.e eeesl.e of the rid 
[verb's bit. Bye lye 
Love - end talag 
gee. play., on the. ~el 
are emit add ITT 
Clapto.l A II Tad 
Cre'1 ougb, the 
word. of the tong 

.Mve en emended hat 
reed: "Tare gas one 

lady with a lee !ewer 
wan' g 1 boor e. i happy 

tad odd tlpp%m HI -Fi br Pleasure. The 5n=ú n 

uf 
Gel. y. Teat there John Adam Street, St rand, Lord Co 

T 

A L, 
'1 

/, 

Tor pleasure 

THE BIG NOISE 
-4N HI=FI MAGAZINES 

Before you buy 
, hi-fi equipment 
buy Hi -Fi for Pleasure. 

the magazine that 
gives sound advice 

9n equipment 
best buys 

Hi -Fi for Pleasure 
Monthly 30p 
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smalls 
personal 

LF.,FRI ENDS AVAIL 
tpLE, Home and 
abmad. S.A.E. to - Pen 
SorielY, (N.310 Charley, 

y 
4 ii..;,1111,Y GUI/ 10 seeks 

w romantic girl for 
Ming frlenblt Iladn 

pmNo. 
1118. area. 

pm No. SIR. 
DESIRABLE 

loving 
lady 

1 r seeks gentle loving guy 
for 
Primer., 

-p. A lolel 
answered, - Box No. 
1170 
'III - FREE DATES - 
IIIe (TTleke/Guyº, Bend 
Idlers rimcelbingE your. 
Inirol to S.A.9.i.it 

o 
- 

Inlad,lotea t, Woaen 
Mad East, Wedneabury, 

J W Midlands. 
.1 A V d snowttO for genuine 
blends Infra sincetions op- 

sincerity 
and 

.es tfui slovenly 
II tee. - Ot 

!onto Lane - ot. stamp 
Jane St, 6/rm 

Brighton, 
Street, 

Smock 
lilt 

llrll: neon, Sussex Nl 
GJ 
PEN FRIENDS home 
send atom.. All tail». 
send SAE for free eeldsd 

European Friendship 
society, Burnley 
1,' RUT; Meet new 
people of the opposite sox 
through Go EEN. 

d Free elalS ln from - Go. 
Itetweeo, PO Box 7711, 

Moo SIV11 6XU. 
1 \CITINGI DIFFER. 
I.NTI The hnl eery Ir.. 
h,r liming/Ponfrltndx or 
Hamann or Marriage. I, of member, 

c' allll a r,', nntl Ean and 
ohm.. For free details 
end SAE In - IV. E. E., 

la Anhuret Park, London 
Ti. 
1.OSTA I. RIEN t 
CLUB. Pr/six leo n- 
lmdu adoar arranged by 
poet for all ag.., Stomp 
lerlilruh In confidence to 
- Idles Chldgey, I24/RM 
Keys Avenue,eno.. Dristol BST 
Noll, 

TEENAGERS/ PEN. 
PAID anywben. - Send 
SAE for free details. 
Teenage Club. Falcon 
House. Burnley. 

Records For Sole 

SINGLES GALORE! - 
SAE Bob / Phil, J 
Ki~gemead Road South, 
Onion, Birkenhead. Mer- 
seyside. 
FORGOTTEN HEROES. 
Records Portal Auction. 
Rock, kart, etc. Cate. 
logue 12p plus e o e. - Bonnybrook", Lltlio Kl eable, Ayteebury, 
Bucks. 
ROLLING STONES. Pei 
vale collechan for tele, 
twenty elburna, eighteen 
.Ingle., four EP'., good condition, [Ia. S.A. E. No 
caller. plea.e ell only. - Brian Turner, 7C, Rollingbroke Street, 
Heaton. Neweaelle upon 
Tyne 
SOUL ItECOIHMI. Prl 
vale collection, many 
rarities and American 
Imports. S.A. E tor 11.1, - Kitt, 6.1 Grlseda le. 
Holt 
SOUL. RID cl050ten, 
Imports to he told oft. - 
SAE Martin CYmm, Il 
Dunetull Road, Hnleao 
wen, Went Midlands. 
PASTBLASTERA / 20.000 

valuable - SAE 71 
South,. elk, Middleton, 
Sussex, 

AMI.A. SOUL Pop 
records Irons Op. - Send 
large SAE Souloeene". 
etk Stu Nord Street, Si 
George's, Telford, Salop 
TFNaJQ 
SINGLES 1050P16 from 
10p. - Stevenson, TT 

Reeds Lena, Wirral, 
Morse Slde UB 
POP ROCK soul einclea 
from Op, Send large SAE - sheen Chadwick, 
Grove street. 1PIlnulow, 
Cheshire SKI 1111 
BRANS/ NI:W .logics, 
lop Brans nice LPe 
IS. CO SAE to liwli e, 1 

Hoot Aer, Ithlwbinn, 
Cardlft 

Records Wanted 

CASSIUS CLAY CBS 
single Stand B7.61r orean 
to - Dawkins, 101. Park 
Road. Peterborough. 

"TEENAGE OPERA" 
Keith W I, IOW 

Name price. St 
Edmonds Walk, Wootton 
Bridge, tole of Wight. 
Wootton Bridge 087105. 
"A 0001) cash offer for those unwanted records/caea.tte. All 
typee 
deet 

bought 
allo - Stop Look arid 

Listen, Pratt'. Market, 
Hoyle, Cornwall " 
WANTED RECORDS be- 
fore 1062 in vg condition. 
Idta, prices, - Retort. 
Krlet. Rrrlauentrub. 16, 
414, Rheinhauaen. Oº - 

any. 
ALL YOUR unwanted 
46's and LP's purchased. 
Good prime paid. Any 
qunntlly but record. must 
In In good modalen. Send 
SAE with MU for man 
offer! - F L Moore 
Records, 167A Dtmaurble 
Road, Luton, Bede 

Free Radio 

EDITION 33, Free Radio 
Newt Smlplta - 7t.p. 
SAE D. Robinton, 22 
Mnllow WOy, Chatham. 
Kent. 
MINI S11OlIT.RANOE 
MW VFO Tranemlllen. 
Only Lot GuaranteedI Bic 
Demand) - D. Robinson, 
22 Mallow v. ay, Cola tM m. 
Kent 
WELL OVElt fifty ape. 
of aborted length. 
malnlrarely 

F 

Radio (Fame 
plus two Teic- 
'rope Recorders, 

Often' - slater IT, 
Middle 1Vny. I.ong Mel. 
ford, Suffolk. COI O I'EF. 
OFFSl101iE RECORD 
INGS. DIg art 2 e Sy 
.tamp.. - Prow IRR) 16 
Clifton Onrdonr, Landon, 
N.15. 

Musical Services 

LVRial TO MUSIC I 

Marketing Service Dam. 
ved Maher Ltd. Excel 
House. Whitcomb Street. 
London 10011 TER 

Pen Friends 

CANADIAN II WHOM N 

want. 
le penpa len e (teem) - 

Dos No, 136R. 

FEMALE (Ill would like 
boy o penfrlend. - 
W rite to Box No 13aR. 
TWO GUYS fá average 
Looking. require girl- 
/den/1s 18.23. photo 
appreciated B A D, Flat 
B. 28 Pemberton Drivel, 
Bradford. Welt York 
shin. 
GIRL PENFRIF.NDS 
wanted for shy boy 16% 
Please. 20 Princes 
Road, Brighton; Sussex. 

Priñtiñg 
TEL SHIRTS specially 
printed for groups, fan 
clubs, etc - Delald free: 
Multi Screen, Southlll 
Road, Chatham. Kent. 

for Sole ' 

B RUOF. LEE. Huge 
private collection of 
glossy pu.lcard photo. 
graphs for ale. All 
Imported From H. K 

Many nev.r ..en In 
British poblloatIon.. 
Only 16p each or 1 for It. 
- BOx No 13RR. 

Wanted 

POPS%01'A WANTED: 
whole Serb.. or sees. 
rates. - WNW tow Ciro 
No. 13771 

Songwriting 
SONO111/1TETS NAGA. 
ZINE free tram Inter 
national Songwriter. At 
oelnllon ISM), New 

Slrorl, Limerick. 
HOLLYWOOD COW 
PONY need. lyric. for 

e a ntt All type 
wanted. FREE detnllE - M mica' ServIeR. 
IRE/R North Highland, 
Hollywood Calif 00021 
USA. 
L YRICS 

W 
ANTED by 

blu lO pnbll.hinl house - II St Albano Avenue, 
landa., W I. 

Fan Clubs 

JOIINNIF. RAY inters 
national Fan Club, - 
l7etn11., 86 Ball Pan 
E.tnt*. Crouch HI11. 
London, N. a. 
(711AIIIJE JANE'S Fan 
Club S.A.E. to Graham 
Carmichael, Te ladmae 
Drive, Drums ha petolu' 
Row. 
MUD FAN CMOSLied 

02 
Ne0 

S. A. E. to Linda, 
buey Ave., La. 

W.I.dan W 

ALVIN STARDUST FAN 
CLUB. - Send SAE for 
full details. - PO Box M. 
Derby. 
GENE PITNEY Appre- 
rlauon Society. - Write 
to: Alan Bell, es Netheeby 
Drive. Nam eaeue - upon . 
Tyree ,6. 

Sits Yocan 

DOLLY COWGIRLS, ln- 
dine Squaw for our 
"Western" re.taunant. 
Hard work, good Nn, lb% 
In. All found Carole 
Corral, Rhoelloneechru- 
gOg, Wrexham. Wnlei 
Rhos! lone rob rue og 
010176. 

Mobile Disco 

T J DISCOI light Now 
plus altle. - Terry, 
O1 -7.0T611 
111AORBOUND DIO. 
tX)T1IEQUE6. The Big 
test Mobile, In South 
Ivata. - Cardiff 672T6, 
DADOE MOBILE DIA 
CO, 1J011T 111GW, Any 
U me, anywhere. anyhow 
771s b..l sound, In Town 
for your party 'or dance 

OI-sTJalOo. 
RON 2n,dn Mobile D.1' 

try I/AVID JONES 
Discotheque. - 01 SOU 

BIM mow, 
JOHN ItUR6EL DISCO. 
PrONaa1.1 Saupda wills 
light throw. - 01467 4177, 
LºIl IIISf.g110W, NN 
muelo and UgMg intuit all 
tartan . Weddingt, Onne.. 
and mirth. OW °.pacF 
atlln. Ring 01.11cowT3 O. 

Ur InR.enly plasm, 
18COT11EQIIEI. ANY. 

TI,1E/AN1'1111EIt_ - 
0UW6 a,11/ID91 
PRIIFE1611/NAL 1 Dill. 
COTREqUES For all 
eeeWene, - John fUen- 
a rots, ,Oeaa 6lT. 
Cl10UoE1. 11W MO 
light Mow. - Keith, 01 
M104 17T 
SPEAKER ROUND Pro 
Maximal 8ounrD for any 
done enyplam - f<Icet 
1er107770ar70/l4 
6e/IINIl1I ,Olf DI RLE 
n19O(ITTIE UFJ, 
1KJUNI1NfNEO1RU; 
DI AMtiT11EQU rJ1. 
SOUN IMI NT.7lEDIRIJt 
DIMnT71EQllr_,, 
ernbrostsCarlotate. 
D I1(AflI TAU En. 
RGUND11NCnED1Rl.r 
Durn7TlrqrrJl. - r.66 
O. K.11.1. I/I/lR/ and 
Light Show, make t,T,rISI 
ows more fun - Plum 
Chas al The Ilade Shack, 
El.el'ronle Component 
Sal. _of maola 

AST,RO SOUNDS 
Services, Brighton, Toro 

ncomplete Odrawatts plus 
ee) y .tor ly for 

edntrsci k Summoner 
aeosant ¿lc, home 
abroad, - Write for 
details Pool John, 12 The 
Highway, Brighten, Su.sea - 

Radio DJ Courses 

RADIO DJ couriers 
held weekly at Par Bt 
John'. Wood Studio.. 
Don't miss your cnance 
with Commercial Radio. - Tel: Roger Squire 
(DJ Studio.) 01.72241111. 

Lighting Equipment 

IJOIIT SHOW Projectors 
Mom mly I76. Tutor 11260 
W QI projectors from ally 
H0, Many light 
bargains 1 ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (01.05 
Centre I. 176 Janetlen 
Road, London Nit, 
Telephone 273 vote. 
STROBES S JOULE, 
[se. OS 16 Jalíle, (66 Ea 
Funs Kahle, (17. W. Mall 
order. to .1 T Enter- 
prise., 7 Queen. Man. 
lion,, Queen. Avenue, 
London, N.10. 51.800 
ale 

DJ Studios 

HIRE OUR STUDIOS for 
ag little ti per hour 
(peOeun) or to per hour 
I recording) Make up 
your Own jingles or let us 
help you with your radio 
audition tape! - Tel. 
Roger Shale.'. (DJ 
Studtoe I O1-TI7-D1t 

Disco Equipment 

DISCO UNITS from only 
161. Complete 1004 delco 
system from only [778. 
Keay term. available. 
Man) Clavo bargain. at 
ROGER SQUIRE'S (Dio- 
co Centre) 1%E Junction 
Road. London N10. 
Telephone 2727171 

DJ Jingles 

SO 1DG1 QUALITY III FI 
radio and dlaeotlfega 
Jingles. Dolby Caa.ene - tg.76 ósí IPS - 13.10 
iW IPS. - ta.M P P 
Incl M. kf Stgalo. 
"OVF,RDALF.j'r LetnNing 
lal Rrade Whhtecnlga 
rnnegow, acdland 

ELEKTRON DISCO'S 
INTERNATIONAL 

rwk.rn w,e. arw Mew, ,..a, C..r.,..a 
USTEN TO THE KENNY EVEKETT SHOW ON 
CAPITAL RADIO. DECEMBER IMO FOR THE 

W INNINO JINGLE 

SPECIAUSTS IN THE SIXTIES SOUND 
Telephone tan on Inon teetone 1077161 T772 

Roger SquirQ9 DISCO 
iE 

rr rti r.Ja..,.g d 
O 

0J eoww 

S SNI ur..rr.e[00.r.xea.e.wap 
"4,111Z«..,..,,. aaa m w+m.r, MD 

176 June booRoad Landon N19 SOO Tel O1277 7Á7o 

SMALLS-order form b advertisement rates 

Under Me beadags: 
FAN CLUBS. PENFRIENDS. SITUATIONS VACANT, 
RECORDS FOR SALE. INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
SOUND EQUIPMENT e d able. pre, ale amoaeceelem. 
6o PER WORD 

tom. the leaouou 
SPECIAL NOTICES. PERSONAL TUITION. RECORDING 
led omen sale .onoaeewnenla 
Bo PER WORD 

ALL.7RADE ADVERTISEMENTS unde, Inv hesd(ngr 
le PER WORD 

M wads., BOLD FACE type teher ors, molt 
Se PER WORD EXTRA 

BOX NUMBERS' Alien two wads plus 700 seance lee. 
Repkes to Rm nunbsrs should be addressed c/o 
RECORD MIRROR ens w,ll S. forwarded to edvM,ºrº 
On Pers. Cl nRMPt 

ALL RSA SMALLS onus. be soled, ore pelt 

SEMI.DISPLAY ADVERTISING: 
E1 W per eon We column loch. 

SERIES DISCOUNTS 
6% fa 6.oenam 
71 96 tilt ISm.eedon. 
10% ix, 26 aa.ree000 
1714% tom 52 amnions, 

insweim ,.. owe ea .c. 

be)thiag in 

115/111115 and 
cotodlo( Crisco 

end PA n sensible 

511001 Write 

call sr odor. 

I PLEASE PUBLISH MY ADVERTISEMENT UNDER THE HEADING ' .... for._ ,.... .., 
inserilonls) commencing with the first available issue, I enclose Postal Order/Cheque value E. 

made payable to RECORD MIRROR. 

to cover cost and 

To: CLASSIFIED AD. 
DEPT. 

RECORD MIRROR 
1 BENWELL ROAD 
LONDON N77AX 

To/001 607 6411 

NAME... 

ADDRESS, ...... .. 

r.i ..° Y..:s,.r..- 
Publdhed by SiMlight Pubi,ftnne Ltd., Spotlight Rare. Beaeell Road, Load NT 1.10 and prem. by Ia tfWd M.b 06." L.enetd, Mold...... Rant 
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